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Cage Crowd illends 
• Cheese Board Opeoiog 
* ARCHIE A. McDOUGALD AGAIN 

PRESIDENT—PRODUCERS 
HOLD MEETING 

Archie A. McDougald was again 
elected president of the Alexandria 
Cheese Board at its re-organization 
meeting held in the Fire Hall, here, on 
Thursday evening, April 24th. A bum- 
per crowd was in attendance. 

The first boarding of the season was 
held prior to the meeting proper, 226 
boxes white cheese being sold to Hodg- 
son and RowsOn at 14 9-16. The otter- 
ing was considerably lower than the 

•353 boxes sold at the first meeting last 
year on April 18th. 813 boxes made up 
the sale on April 25th that year. 

Horace Marjerison, president of the 
Glengarry Producers’ Association was 
elected chairman and S. O’Connor 

.acted as secretary. The latter read the 
report of the transactions on the 
Board for last year showing a total of 
71,710 boxes, white, for an average 
price of 13.386e and 1298 colored at 
13.425c, He said those figures showed 
a slight increase in price over 1939 but 
no increase in quality. The figures 
compare favorably with any of the 
Boards in Eastern Ontario. The report 
was then adopted. 

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : President, Archie A. McDou- 
gald; Secretary, S. O’Connor; Direc- 
tors, Kenyon, Cleveland McPh^e Loch- 
lel, Gilbert McRae; Lancaster, Rod. 
McLeod; Charlottenburg, Geo. Mac- 
Millan. 

The Producers’ Association then 
took over the meeting with Horace 
Marjerison presiding and W. J. Major, 
as secretary. 

The president outlined the steps tak- 
en by the Association to obtain an 
increase in the price of cheese. It look- 
ed as if the government would have to 
pay an increased price if they expect- 
ed to get the quantity contracted for 
With the British Government, he said, 

^nevertheless the producers would try 
to furnish the quota of 112,000,000 lbs. 

- of cheese Set for this year. 
E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P. gave an 

energetic address approving of the 
steps taken by the executive to get a 
higher price and stating the Ontario 
Government was anxious that the far- 
mer should get a reasonable price for 
bis cheese commensurate with prices 
paid in others industries. R. K. Pat- 
tingle, of Lancaster, expressed the 
opinion that there would be no increase 
in the production of cheese this year 
because in many cases herds had dim- 
inished through export of cows to the 
U.S. W. J. Blanchard of Tyotown con- 

■ curred in Mr. Pattingale’s remarks 
giving an example of one drover who 
had sold over 2000 milch cows to the 
U.S. in the last six months. 

Geo. MacMillan, dairy instructor, 
was the last speaker and he described 
how the Quebec government was giv- 
ing its premium on cheese, two cents 
per pound, on cheese grading over 92, 
paid directly to the exporter. . 

At a subsequent meeting of the di- 
rectors of the Association, Mi-. Rod 
McDonald was reappointed milk tester. 
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Hon Soars In llsley’s 
Tuesday War Budget 

OTTAWA SEEKS INCOME LEVY 
MONOPOLY — HIGHLIGHTS 

REVIEWED 

OTTAWA, April 29—Highlights of 
the Budget presented in the House of 
Commons today by Finance Minister 
Ilsley; 

Personal income tax rates increased 
to 15 per cent on first $1,000 taxable 
income from present rates of 6 and 8 
per cent. 

Excess profits tax flat rate increased 
from 12 per cent to 22 per cent, mak- 
ing maximum corporation tax now 
40 per cent. 

National defense tax rates increased 
from 2 tO- 5 per cent and from 3 to 7 
per cent, 'effective July 1, and exemp- 
tions slightly increased.- 

Budget proposes new succession duty 
tax act to become effective when legis- 
lation given Royal assent, patterned 
after Provincial acts . 

New tax of 3 cents per imperial 
gallon imposed on gasoline, effective 
April 30, 1941. (No previous Federal 
gasoline tax.) 

New 20 per cent tax imposed on mov- 
ing picture entertainment, and 5 per 
cent tax placed on race-track wagers, 
effective April 30, 1941. 

Tax on automobiles valued at $900 
or less increased from 20 per cent to 
25 per cent; other group classes tax 
unchanged. 

General sales tax level remains un- 
changed; building materials removed 
from exempt list. 

Sugar tax increased from 1 cent to 
2 cents a pound, and on glucose by 1-2 
cent to 1 cent. 

• • • 

New tax of 10 per cent on rail and 
air travel tickets costing more than 50 
cents. • ■- • . --r—■■ -, 

Tax on malt increased from 10 cents 
to 12 cents, and on domestic malt 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Factory White 
King’s, Road   13 
Burn Brae  45 
Edgar    25 
Brookdale   18 

(Lily White ......   31 
Glen Nevis   18 
Quigley’s .. ..     13 
Curry Hill . 42 
Union  6 
Heatherbloom   15 

Second Battalion Goes To 
Connaught on June 29th 

Annual camp for member of the 
Second Battalion S.D. & G. Highland- 
ers will be held at Connaught Ranges 
near Ottawa, it has been learned of 
fically. The unit will leave on Sunday 
June 29th, for a 21 day training period 
under canvass. 

Lieut-Col, W. J. Franklin, M.C., V.D. 
officer commanding, hopes to take 
600 men to camp this year and there 
are openings in the various Companies 
to bring the unit to strength. Posters 
have been put up throughout the dis- 
trict urging men willing to Join active 
service unite at a later date to enlist 
now with the Second Battalion for 
valuable basic training. 
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Alexandria Boys Proving 
Mettle As Army Cooks 

The cooking staff of the 2nd Cana- 
dian Division, now in England, has been 
termed by the officers and men “the 
beet in the comamnd ’ ’ A group picture 
of the mne men who compose the staff 
appeared last week in the Ottawa 
Citizen and Glengarry friends could 
easily recognize two Alexandria bro 
thres, Private Wilf. and Joe. Hamelin 
sons of Mrs Willie Hamelin. A third 
brother is also serving overseas. 

The Boy Scouts, among whom are 
included many of our boys, are organ- 
izing a campaign to collect old metals 
and other articles used in making “the 
tools” that our forces need so badly. 
For a slogan they might choose,” 
‘‘Let’s give them the tools.” 

The big musical event of the season 
should be our Glee Club Concert as 
there is no festival this term. There 
will be Glee Club numbers and spe- 
cial attractions. See next week’s Chit- 
Chat for further information. 

Many of the students from our school 
and other schools in Ontario are leav- 
ing this week to go out and help with 
the work on the faims. They deserve 
special mention for they rank next to 
the soldiers. Farmers work long hours 
for the lowest living wage in the coun- 
try. They don’t lie down on the job 
and they don’t strike. God Mess theml 

Of all sad words of tongue or pen 
The saddest are these, “It might have 

been.” 
It might have been that the exam, 

inations might have been easier and 
we might have been less fearful of 
Friday’s reports. However its chins up! 
The farm is a good place to recuperate. 

Speaking of farming reminds us of 
our school garden. Work has begun on 

!the soil and being up to date garden- 

Borili Lancaster Flax Group 
To Build Modern Plant 

LACK OF SEED WILL RESTRICT 
ACREAGE TO 2100—MET 

LAST FRIDAY 

The most up-to-date flax plant in 
Canada is in prospect for the Glen- 
garry Flax Co-Operative at North 
Lancaster, and construction of the 
new plant will get underway early this 
month. Agreement on the need for a 
building of fireproof construction was 
forthcoming at a representative meet- 
ing of shareholders held last Friday in 
Macdonald’s Hall, North Lancaster. 

The new mill which will be built on 
the same site will be equal in length 
to the old plant and 18 feet wider 
There will be room for two turbines 
and an etreich machine, the latter 
being used in handling loose flax. 
Capacity of the mill will be 5,000 acres 
as compared with 3,000 handled by the 
first plant and the staff will run as 
high as 80 men, in two shifts. 

With construction starting almost 
at.oncq it is expected the plant will be 
completed within three months. Ar- 
rangements are being made to handle 
the balance of the 1940 crop in a tem- 
porary building so that last year’s 
crop may be completed before the new 
building is ready and a final settle, 
ment made for the 1940 crop year. 

The lack of seed will restrict this 
year’s crop to some 2100 acres. It is 
expected, a great deal lower than had 
been contemplated. 

Cornwall Players Impress 
In Presentation of Play 

Alexander Hall was well filled, Wed- 
nesday evening, by lovers of the drama 
for the presentation of “You Can’t 
Beat The Irish,” by a talented cast 
of players of the St. Coluuban’s Dra- 
matic Group, Cornwall. The play was 
staged under auspices of Glengarry 
Council, K. of C. and was followed by 
a most enjoyable dance to the music 
of Mabel’s orchestra. 

“You Can’t Beat The Irish”, prov- 
ed most entertaining fare for the res- 
ponsive audience and the visiting artists 
are to be congratulated on their fine 
portrayals. Requiring some two hours 
and a half to stage the three act 
play was an unusually long 
perfonnance and it is a tribute 
to both cast and the director, Mr. M. 
J. Moar, that interest was never al- 
lowed to flag. Vocal solos by Anthony 
Quig, Billy Lawrence, Miss Beatrice 
Gault and Miss Dorothy McCutcheon, 
were other features. 

THE CAST: , 
Mi's. Mary Malone, Nora Broderick 
Mrs. Moriarity, Freida Robertson 
Steve O’Hara, Wm. Lawson 
Peggy Malone, Audrey Miller 
Tommy Malone, Wm. Fagan 
Danny Malone, John Montgomery 
Armand Ravel, Don Hendry 
Capt. Dennis Dooley, Anthony Quig 
Sylvia Carston, Gladys Cleary 
Ellen Murphy, Dorothy McCutcheon 
Anna Ravoli, Marjorie McDonald. 

Workronm Bepnri of 
Glengarry Bed Gross 

The following is the total number of 
articles made by the various Units and 
sent in toxHeadquarters from January 
1941 to April 30th, 1941. 

Hosp. Knitted Ref. 
Sup. Goods Clothing Unit 

Alexandria .. . 
Apple Hill  
Bainsville  
Dalhousie Mills' 
Dunvegan .... 
Glen Nevis .. . 
Greenfield ... . 
Lancaster   
Lochiel Township 
Martintown 
Maxville   
Summerstown .. 
Tyotown   
Williamstown 

172 
35 

.13 
58 
15 

196 
81 

77 
250 

12 

79 
5 

290 
101 

69 
35 

110 
16 
10 

141 
71 

102 
354 

58 
27 
57 

ers, we have a hot-bed and a cold 
frame in which our tomato plants are 
kept. We are now transplanting them 
under Mr. Smith’s direction. 

We are going to erect a sign so that 
interested visitors may have trouble 
finding our garden. 

The High School Cadets are under- 
going extensive training in prepara- 
tion for inspection Day on the ninth 
of May. 

The Refugee Clothing is mostly quilts 
Several have been donated and others 
made from our own scraps. We expect 
to be able to give out some sewing 
within the next four or five weeks. 
This will be Children’s clothing and 
Hospital Supplies so please be- ready. 

MRS. R. N. MacMILLAN, 
Workroom Convener. 

CpI. Gilbert Gormley Writes 
Of Visit To Scotland 

HAS INTERESTING SNAPS OF . 
LARGE SCALE GERMAN 

AIR ATTACKS 

The following is a letter received 
xecently by Mrs. T. J. Gormley, Alex- 
andria, from her son, Cpl. Gilbert 
Gormley of the Seaforth HigManders, 
1 ‘Somewhere in England. ” It will prove 
interesting reading for his many 
friends at home. 

April. 7. 41. 
Dear Mother :- 

Just a few lines to let you know all 
is well and the going good. I am just 
"back off leave and it is kind of hard 
-to settle down again, but will overcome 
the urge in time. Have, not been up to 
much the past montli or two, but 
blame- it on the weather and inactivity. 

On my leave I visited Glasgow, Loch 
Lomond and Edinburgh. I went along 
with Craig Smith, a drummer out of the 
pipe band. He spent fiye years at the 
Castle in Edinburgh during the last war 
with the 2nd Battalion bf Imperial Sea- 
forths so he showed mb, all around and 
met many fellows he farew then. We 
stayed at the Seaforth club both in 
Glasgow and Edinburgh. I will never 
forget it—had a really good time, I 
spent a day and a hali going through 
the Lochs around Loch Lomond and 
it was very pretty; - visited Holyrood 
Palace, etc. On the way home I spent 
the day in London, went to the Beaver 
Club and out to a show. 

We- are having a lot of trouble with 
mail now and I guess ours going across 
is the same way. The Whole Corps, 3rd. 
Division, arè on the fnove this week 
for a three-day manoeuver. Going to 
Brighton way up on the “ downs” and 
is it ever cold and windy. I hope we 
have nice weather otherwise it is prettj 
tough. We have been down that way 
before. I guess they expect trouble al- 
ways around the full moon as our friend 
is a sort of an astrologlst or something 

There is a strong rumor of our going 
east but I do not think so. As far as 
I can see we stay put* until they start 
an offensive across the channel and I 
do not think the time' is far off as we 
have Him fightihg'on four fronts al- 
ready. The big coastal guns were going 
when we were at Dover and they kept 
answering from the other side. All you 
hear is a rumble like thunder. 

Hope you are reading the ‘ ‘Battle of 
Britain” as it is out here but every 
copy has been sold and we have to wait 
for more to be printed. I have two 
snaps taken Sept. 7th when he fired 
the docks at London. They were taken 
where we were at Croydon. In one 
picture there are 185 Junker and in 
the other around 90 fighters. The 
pictures were taken with a telescopic 
camera. That was the day planes, para 
chutes, and special shells were dropp- 
ing all around us. I do not like to send 
the snaps in case they get lost but will 
give them to you some day. 
The country is very nice now. .Daffo- 

dils are all over the place growing wild 
and ever so many other plants. Have 
not seen Gus for a few weeks but will 
go over pay day. I know he is well as 
some of our boys saw him, anyway 1 
will likely see him on this move as his 
battery will be attached to us. 

Weil hope you and Dad are fine. 
How is Ken, and Joan? I guess you 
must find the -house a wee bit empty 
what? Well anyway have a good rest, 
Will drop a line soon, take care of your 
selves. 

Love. 
Gilbert 

Men In Training Gamps 
Being Oralied Into Army 

RECRUITING CAMPAIGN FOR ACT- 
IVE SERVICE HERE 

• ON SATURDAY 

Are Smartest 
Unit In frd Division 

Members of the First Battalion, S. 
D. & G. Highlanders, now in training 
at Camp Debert N.S., in writing home 
state that following a recent inspection 
of the battalion Major-General Sam- 
son, the division’s new commander, re. 
ferred to it as the smartest battalion of 
the entire Third Division. No 3 & 4 
Companies of the unit were recruited 
in the United Counties. 

St. Raphael’s Social 
The Ladies of St. Raphaels Parish 

take this opportunity of announcing 
that the Annual Parish Social will be 
held on the evening of Wednesday, 
July 23rd. _ 

Acting On Complaints 
Town Council at its regular meeting, 

Monday, dealt with complaints regard- 
ing the overflow of a number of cess- 
pools throughout the town which are 
running into open ditches. The clerk 
was instructed to get into touch with 
the district Sani-tary Inspector, Don 
Gamble, in order that a .general check 
up may be made and necessary action 
taken. 

The constable was instructed to 
proceed immediately with the collec- 
tion of the dog tax. 

Accounts passed totalled $246.15 
while relief accounts for .lood and 
clothing were $610.33. 

About 10,000 21-year-old men now In 
camps throughout the country for the 
four months’ compulsory military 
training- will be drafted for compulsory 
mfilitary service within Canada and 
the territorial waters thereof when 
they graduate in July and August. 

Decision of the Government to put 
the draft law into effect in Canada, 
as covered by the National Resources 
Mobilization Act, 1940, was announced 
by Hon. J. L.. Ralston, Minister of Na- 
tional Defence, at a press conference on 
Saturday. 

At the same time, he revealed that 
from 20,000 to 22,000 more men were 
required for active service, both to re- 
plenish holding units in Britain and 
to fill up active service units in Canada 
A recruiting appeal to get this num- 
ber of men during May and June has 
been authorized. 

The Recruiting Campaign to secure 
additional manpower for Active Ser- 
vice will be held throughout Glengarry 
over -the week end. Col. R. H. Waddell, 
District Recruiting Officer, will be at 
Lancaster tonight (Friday), and will 
be in Alexandria all day and through- 
out the evening Saturday. He then 
goes to Vankleek Hill on Monday, and 
to Casseiman on Tuesday. 

It is probable the Pipe Band of the 
Second Battalion, SU. & G. Highland- 
ers will be here Saturday evening, to 
assist in the Campaign. 

Additional Donations To 
War Savings Grive 

COMPLETE RETURNS HAVE NOT 
YET BEEN RECEIVED—SEE 

ALSO PAGE 6 

Glengarry Music Teslivel 
Suspended Tor This Tear 

At a recent meeting of the Glen- 
garry Teachers’ Institute- Music Festi- 
val Committee it was decided that no 
County Music Festival would be held 
during 1941. This decision was felt to 
be In accordance with the need for 
limiting the number of extra curricular 
activities in schools during the war 
period. Interruptions in the regular 
school term due to absence in Spring 
and Fall for farm work, together with 
very considerable time spent in Red 
Cross and Navy League activity make 
it necessary that all available school, 
time be used. To this end the Depart- 
ment of Education has suspended 
Teachers’ Institute meetings during 
school time in 1941; and to this end 
the local committee has seen fit to 
withdraw plans for the county Festival 
during the current year. 

In order that benefits derived from 
these activities may not be lost during 
the war period the Teachers’ Institute 
Executive plans to hold evening meet- 
ings at which groups of teachers may 
have opportunity of discussing pro- 
blems of the profession. 

The Music Festival committee plans 
to have a local, non-competitive, de- 
monstration festival in each music- 
area. It is expected that each of these 
will be carried on in a single afternoon 
or evening. They will be held late In 
the Fall of this year. 

ALEXANDRIA 
(Continued) 

$5.00—Earl Leroux, Miss Ettie Kerr, 
Mrs Archie McMillan ,D. Connell. 

3.00— Arnold Weir. 
2.00— -Mr and Mrs Geo. Lefebvre, 

Arthur Lauzon, F. J. Tobin, Morley and 
Margaret Tobin, Mrs Arnold Weir, Mis’5 

Stennett Willson, Mrs Lanra Sharkey, 
E. Libbos, D. N. McRae, R. H, Hawk- 
shaw, Mrs K. MacLennan. 

$2.00—E. J. Dever, Miss C. Hannan. 
$1.00—Mrs A. L. Bishop, Miss Agnes 

Macdonald, E. Vachon, Gus. Vaillan- 
court, Louis Martin, Paul O. Lauzon, 
H. Seguin, Ernest Leblanc, Miss Madge 
Lay land, Mrs. A. St.John, Mrs J. A. 
Charlebois, Mrs Isaac Boisvenue, 
Mrs. Leopold. Marcoux, Mrs L. 
Roberts, Dr. E. J. Charlebois, Mrs R. 
McCormick, Mrs Rachel Dewar, Mrs. 
Mary McDonald, Mrs Alex Lauzon, 
Willie Gauthier, Rod. McCormick, 
Duncan A. McDonald, Mrs Duncan A 
McDonald, Miss Hollande Pilon, Mrs 
Arthur Pilon,, Mrs Donald McLennan, 
Miss Helen Huot, Mrs C. Donovan, Fred 
Cai'dinai, Miss A. Lawson, Miss Flora, 
McDonald, J. J. Goulet, Miss Grace 
Cameron, Jos. Brunet, Z. Courville, R. 
Segouin, Mrs S .A. Kennedy, U. Lalonde 
Mrs Ida Kemp, Eddie Poirier, E. Pom- 
mier, J. R. McMaster, Grant McMillan 
Pat. R. McDonald, D. J. Morris, Miss. 
Margaret Seger. 

1.00— H. J. Sauve-, Rod S. .McLeod, 
Bernard Groulx, Oscar Gareau, The 
Ravary family, Mrs Emily Bedard, Mrs 
C. E. Lalonde, E. H. Tourangeau, R. A. 
McDonald, W. Gibeau. 

$2.00 A YEAS 

A. Dougald Cacieroc, Clerk 
Of CMotteabiirgli, Bead 

HEART ATTACK WEDNESDAY 
PROVED FATAL AT 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Glen Sandlield Minister 
Fleeted Presbytery Chairmen 

Rev. C. J. Beckley of Glen Sandlield 
was unanimously elected chairman ol 
Glengarry Presbytery of the United 
Church at the Spring meeting held in 
Avonmore, Tuesday. Mr. Beckley, who 
came to Glengarry Presbytery from 
the west about ten years ago has been 
in his present charge for most of that 
time. His term will begin July 1st. 

Rev. Dr. D. M. Macleod, Alexandria, 
was re-elected secretary-treasurer and 
Presbytery thus adds another term to 
his long and distinguished period of 
service in that office. Dr. Macleod will 
collaborate with Mr. Beckley, Dr. Hal- 
penny, chairman for the past term, 
N. J. Thomas and the lay representa- 
tives of their charges as the executive 
committee. 

Opening worship was conducted by 
the pastor of the church, Rev. Clarence 
Ferguson, who with Revs. A. W. Loug- 
heed, H. M. Beach and H, G. Douglas 
formed a male quartet, Rev. C. H. 
Dawes officiating at the piano. The 
quartet sang the Lorenz selection, 
“Quit You Like Men” and Worship 
was built around this theme. 

A total of 2191 young and old were 
United last year in the fellowship of 
Sunday School work In thirty schools 
of Glengarry Presbytery according to 
the report of the Christian Education 
Committee. Sunday Schools raised 
$1987.00 for local purposes and $518.00 
for the Missionary and Maintenance 

(Continued on page 4) 

APPLE HILL 
$12.00—Rev. C. F. Gauthier. 
$10.00—Miss Laura Coulthart, Geo. 

A. MacMillan, Geo. V. McDonald, M. 
D.; Albert Dancause, J. Andrew Dan- 
cause, John D. MacRae. 

$6.00—Alex. Dancause, Duncan A. 
McDonald . 

$5.00-Mrs. D. D. Grant, Hugh D. 
Munro, Jos, L. Cgutlee, Alex. S. McIn- 
tosh, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Clingen, Aime 
Filion, Hugh A. Legault, Howard Cole- 
man John A. McDonald, A. G. McDon- 
ald, John Le Blanc, A. A. Fraser, A. 
D. Kippen Hilaire Leger, Miss Alice 
Fraser, Alex. L. Grant, A. O. Ville- 
neuve, F. Campeau, A. D. Munro, Phil- 
lip, Grant. 

$4.00—Mrs. Jas. H. McIntyre. 
$3.00—Jos. W. Jacques, Adelard Bis- 
so-nette, Alex. McMartin, Mrs. R. J„ 
MacDonald, A. W. McNamara, Alex. J. 
McDonald, H. S. Marjerison, Chas. Mc- 
Intosh, Mrs. J. E. Colbourne, Gordon 
McIntosh, Jos. Pitre, John R. McDon- 
ald. 

$2.00—D Bonsecours, Alex. A. Mc- 
Donald, P. Guindon, Sam Grant, E. W. 
McIntosh, P. H. Cameron, Miss Mar- 
garet Grant, Alex. Angus McDonald, 
H. Mackie, O. Hamelin, John H. Wil- 
liamson, John Archie McDonald, A 
Newbury, N. Boisvenue, J. H. Clyde, 
Mrs. Agnes Clyde, Mrs. Jas. Clyde. 

$1.50—W. E. McDiarmid. 
$1.00—Peter McBain, Mrs Alex. Fer- 

guson, A. L. McDermid, Miss Margaret 
McLaren, H. A. Munro, A. J. McDonald 
J. W. Munro, C. McDonald, P. D. Mc- 
Intyre, Mrs E. Eastman, E. Leduc, Dan 
McDermid, A. Grant, Leo. Andre, W. 
O’Connor, Mrs E. W. Munro, Dan Mc- 
Lennan, M. Joanette, Mrs Margaret 
Grant, A. Lavinge, J. Lalonde, A. Filion 
P. Bedard, Mrs Archie Chisholm, A. A. 
Campeau, M. Richey, J. Poirier, R. Mc- 
Rae, L. Laferrier, W. Muir, G. Hough, 
Angus E. Christie, R. Richer, J. Pa 
quette; R. Harkin, A. Deschamps, W. 
J. Sloan, E. Richer, D. Ferguson, P. J. 
McDonald, E. Welsh, M. Rozon, Hugh 
Raymond, Dan McLaren. 

Death came suddenly to one of Glen- 
garry’s most prominent and widely 
known citizens, on Wednesday, when 
A. Dougald Cameron, Clerk-treasurer 
of the township of Clrarlottenburgh, 
passed away a few hours following a 
heart seizure. News of Mr. Cameron’s 

. death spread rapidly and evoked many; 
; expressions of shocked regret in his 
untimely passing. He had been in his 
usual health, Tuesday, when he mo- 
tored to Kingston with a friend. 

Bom at Summerstown Station, 56 
years^ago, deceased was a son of the 
late Andrew Cameron. He farmed all 
his life but found time to devote to the 

I service of the ratepayers, sitting as 
Councillor and later as deputy-reeve 
until his appointment as clerk-trea- 
surer. Mr, Cameron maintained a sum- 
mer home at Summerstown Station, to 
which the family was to have moved 
on Wednesday, and lived at Williams- 
town in the winter, the township of- 
fice being located there. 

The late Mr. Cameron had also 
acted as a buyer on the Cornwall 
Cheese Board for many years. A 
staunch Conservative throughout his 
lifetime, Mr. Camaron had served as 
President of the Glengarry Association 
from 1929 to 1932. 

He was predeceased by his wife, tho 
former May Weaver of Montreal. Ha 
Reaves a son and three daughters, Dou- 
glas at Nobel, Ont.; Jean at home; 
Kathleen, nurse-in-training at Mont 
real, General Hospital; Mr. Thomas 
Reid, Trenton, Ont. He also leaves a 
sister. Miss Laura Cameron, who re- 
ided with him. 

The funeral service will be held at 
his home Friday at 2.30 o’clock Stand- 
ard Time. Burial will be In Salem 
cemetery, Summerstown. 

WARD 10 LOCHIEL 
$32.75 — Unity Society, c-o Mrs, 

Lauchie McDonald. 
$5.00—Lauchie McDonald, Miss Mag- 

gie McMillan, Mrs. E. J. Macdonald, 
D. E. McPhee. 

$1.50—Mrs. Lauchie McDonald. 
$1.00—Mrs. A. A. McDougall, D. A. 

McIntosh, D. À. McRae, A. A. McDou- 
gall, A. Larocque, D. P. McMillan, 
Mrs. Viau, Miss Cardinal, Mrs. Vachon, 
C. J. McRae, Jas. A. McDonald, Mrs. 
p. G. Stuart, Miss G. Sauve. Nap 
Danis, MTs. W. J. Carter, Miss G. 
Sauve, Mrs. D .D. McPhee, 

m White Offered 
400 boxes of white cheese brought 

14 1-2 cents on, the Alexandria Cheese 
Board last night, Canada Packers 
buying the whole offering. At a com' 
paîative date in 1940, 537 boxes 
brought 13 5-8 cents. 

large Entry in farm Home 
Improvement Contest 

The Farm and Home Improvement 
Contest sponsored by the Alexandria 
Junior Fanners with such success last 
year is again under way and promises 
to be bigger and better than its first 
effort, even if prizes must necessarily 
be less than last year. J. A. Macdon- 
ell, Presideot o fthe Club has again 
been appointed contest judge, and has 
already completed his first Inspection. 

The majority of last year’s con- 
testants are again entered, with eight 
or ten new and progressive members 
making a total of thirty as against 
twenty-five-last year. The first prize 
winner, of last, year, John C. Gauthier 
took seventh in the Provincial Con- 
test, and this year, it is hoped better 
results will be obtained. 

MacKenzie King in a recent utter- 
ance has proclaimed that the farmers 
were the first casualties of the war; 
but aid and medals are not forthcom- 
ing, and will not be, unless the fanners 
through their own efforts go all out to 
secure them for themselves. This the 
Alexandria district farmers intend to 
do. They refuse to become permanent 
casualties. 

A list of contestants follow:— 
Mrs. A. Binette, D. A Cameron, John 

Chisholm, Claude Cuthbert, Dune. 
Cuthbert, Alex Daprato, Cyril Gagnier, 
John Gauthier, Michael MacCormlck, 
J. J, MacCormlck, John MacCulloch, 
Angus MacCormlck, Daniel MacDon- 
ald, John MacDonald, Edw|n Mac- 
Donald, Jim A. MacDonald, Angus J, 
McDonell, Rod P. MacDonald, Roy 
MacDonald, Hugh MacKinnon, Gor- 
don MacKinnon, Tom MacPhee, Cleve- 
land MacPhee, Donald E. MacPhee, 
Wm. MacRae J. J. Mullin, D. O’Brien, 
Alcide Roussin and Arcade Trottier. 

To Deliver Lectore 
“The Holy Shroud” will be the 

theme of a lecture to be delivered in 
St. Raphael’s Hall, on Sunday, even- 
ing by Rev. D. A. Campbell, P.P., who 
will speak under auspices of the Catho- 
lic Action Circle of St. Raphaels Par- 
ish. The subject will be dealt with hj 
two parts, the second touching on pre- 
sent world conditions. 

Secretary Of lostitute 
The Glengarry Teachers’ In- 

stitute Executive recently appoint- 
ed Miss Penelope MaoCrimmon 
to the position of Secretary 
of the Institute for the tmexpir- 
ed term of the late Miss Mary Stuarfl 
of Maxville who, until her sudden 
death, had been secretary of th# 
Teachers’ organization for many years. 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALLI 

OITAWA, April 29th At this time 
■when such grave and very disturbing 
news has been coming to us from the 
theatre of war in the Mediterranean, 
it has been particularly gratifying to 

"Ctnada as well as to Britain that the 
friendly voice of the United States has 
been increasingly firm and clear. Ot- 
tawa circles await with the deepest in. 
terest further clarification of state- 
ments that have been made about the 
patrol of the North Atlantic. What 
was the real signifieience of Mayor La 
Guardia’s statement at a luncheon in 
Ottawa that the operations of the joint 
North America defence measures would 
not stop with the coast line but would 
stretch about a thousand miles to sea? 
This world that the arm of 
American defence would reach 
half way across the main route 
of British supply ships. But could it 
mean that American warships and 
planes perhaps based on Greenland 
would assume the task of convoying 
merchant ships across the Western half 
of the North Atlantic turning convoys 
over to British and Canadian ships in 
mid-ocean? It is believed by many here 
that the American government is un- 
likely just now to assume the work of 
guarding convoys, but it is certain that 
patrol work of the American navy in 
the Atlantic will be intensified ■ and 
widened, possibly the west half of the 
Atlantic will be declared a neutral zone 
and enemy warships, submarines and 
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planes will be ordered to keep away 
nom it. In any event an announce- 
ment of the greatest importance to the 
British forces fighting the vital Battle 
of the North Atlantic is expected 
shortly from Washington. Leading 
members of the President's cabinet 
have made it clear that the United 
States “must see the job through." 
War supplies needed by Britain must 
be landed on British shores, not sunk 
.a cne Atlantic. . 

Only the future will disclose the 
full importance of the recent Hyde 
Park declaration issued by President j 

Roosevelt and Prime Minister Mac- 
i-tenzie King. Canadian industry must 
bend its energies to the production of 
war materials needed by the United 
States. The coordination of the war 
production of the two countries means 
that through shipments of goods to 
the United States, Canadians will have 
more American money to buy needed 
war equipment from that country. It 
v, ill ease very substantially the burdens j 
of the Minister of. finance, who is bring 
ing out his budget on Tuesday, and! 
has given encouragement to industry- 

Wîth rapidly increasing purchases’ 
of war supples from the United States,! 
Canada’s imports from that country in 
twelve months ending February 
amounted to 784 million dollars while t 

our exports to the American market 
were 460 million. Exports are keeping 
up but they are being far outstripped 
by imports. In the same period Can- 
ada bougt from Britain only 166 mil- 
lion dolars worth of commodities while 
we sent 521 million dollars worth of 
goods across the ocean to the mother- 
land. This situation explains how im- 
portant it is to Canada to have ar- 
ranged that engines and other air- 
craft equpment bought from the United 

; States to be used in planes for Britain 
j will come under the l.-nd-lease act and 
: will not be a charge to Canada. It has 

already stimulated Canada’s aircraft 
production program. Before the sum- 
mer orders for planes amounting to 
about 100 million dollars will be let by 
the government to Canadian companies 
Canada is undertaking the manufacture 
of long range flying boats and fast 
American type bombers, Mr. Howe has 
announced. Canada is now turning out 
about 45 planes of various types each 
week. 

Another means of easing the ex- 
change Situation is through encourage- 
ment of the tourist traffic. The bud- 
get is expected to say someting about 
easing the restrictions on visiting the 
United States, but it is not believed 
that there can be much change. It is 
pointed out that the tourist traffic from 
te United States would have to in- 
crease by fifty per cent to make up for 
the loss in exchange -which would 
come if the barriers against travel for 
pleasure in the United States were let 
down entirely. Estimates of the value 
of the “ invisible balance ” of the tour- 
ist trade in previous years have been 
found to be much too high and have 
teen cut down. According to the revised 
method of calculation, Canada in 1939 
received 152 million dollars of Ameri- 
can money and paid out 72 milion. In 
1940 Canada got 122 million from the 
tourist expenses but lost 40 million. 
Restrictions on Canadian travel to the 
United States came into operation in 
July 1940. It is felt that every effo-> 
shoud be made to expain to the people 
of the United States that it is the in- 
exorable demand of the war situation 
which prevents the door being thrown 
wide to Canadian travel in the-United 
States. 

The federation of mayors and muni- 
cipalities which held its annual con- 
vention in Ottawa in the past week, 
made no formal demands upon the 
government because of the seriousness 
of the War situation. A number of im- 
portant motions,v however, were agreed 
in the convention. They related to 
government’s attitude toward relief, to 
a more equitable distribution of war 
industries throughput the country and 
to the need of keeping down capital 
expenditures during the war. It was 
urged that at the conclusion 
or the war the armed for- 
ces should not be demobilized until 
jobs were available for the men. The 
fullest support was assured the gov- 
ernment “in the arduous task facing 
it in the present critical condition of 
the Empire’s history." 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20th 
ATHENS—Situation repox-ted serious as British and Greeks fall back 

to new line; rearguard fight takes heavy toll of German troops. 
HYDE PARK, N.Y.—^President Roosevelt appeals for 1000 doctors to 

rally to Britain’s aid. 
TOKYO—Japan hears U.S., Britain, China, British, India, Australia and 

Netherlands, East Indies have concluded a military and naval pact to 
strengthen defances In the Far East. ’ 

CAIRO—^Britain’s army of the Nile being re-inforced steadily in pi’e- 
parirxg to stx-ike back at Germans in Libya. 

MONDAY, APRIL 21st 
CAIRO—Allies established new front in Greece; Anzacs fight brilliant 

rearguard action, causing heavy German casualties. 
HYDE PARK—President Roosevelt and Prime Minister King conclude 

agreement placing Canadian and United States defence policies on a con- 
tinental basis. 

ATHENS—King George forms new Greek Cabinet; pledges Greece to 
fight ‘to the very end." 

LONDON—British submarine Tetrarch sinks fully laden enemy tanker 
on its way to Libya. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 22nd 
CAIRO—British army takes up positions South of Lamia, in the vicinity 

ox Thermopylae ; R.A.F. destroys 22 Nazi planes over Athens in one day. 
LONDON—Mediterranean fleet shells Tripoli, hits a destroyer, six trans- 

port or supply ships, as well as naval headquarters and power station. 
PLYMOUTH—Germans make fierce raid on this port; death toll feared 

heavy. 
BELFAST—Last week’s mass raid caused 500 deaths, and wounds to 

nearly 1,600. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23rd 
ATHENS—Greek troops in Northwestern sector give up; Greek King 

and Government move to Crete; B.E.F. fights on. 
LONDON—R.A.F. bombs Nazi naval base at Brest; Plymouth has severe 

night raid. 
VICHY—Petain’s police round up group of pro-Laval hoodlums from 

Paris; Cabinet changes believed in offing. 

----- says the Bobbie to Mrs. John G. Winant, “is a 
Ibarrage balloon to ward off dive bombers.’ The wife of the new United 
! States ambassador arrived in London April 14, just in time to experi- 
ence one of the heaviest air raids of the war. During one raid her hus-i 
band joined the embassy staff in dousing incendiary bombs falling in 

area, 'Jrtdle a high-gtplosiye bomb blew out many embassy windows. 

THURSDAY, APRIU 24th 
LONDON—Military source says British forces in Greece still holding 

defensive positions in Thermopylae area. 
WASHINGTON—Atlantic patrol hafl way to Britain believed planned 

by U.S. Navy; would relieve British Navy of convoy duty in Western Atlantic. 
LONDON—Plymouth attacked for third successive night; R.AF. bombs 

naval docks at Brest; hits Nazi battleship. 

STAYING IN CANADA 
Sr. Otto Strasser. lender of Iks 

•Sill-Hitler Black Front since be 
broke with Hitler in 1980, has Juat 
been granted permission by Ottawa 
authorities to lire In Canada 1er 
the duration of war. Already be 
has prepared Canadian groundwork 
1er tbc propaganda ha believes will 
hasdew an Inevitable Nart coliapee. 

DECORATED BY KING 
First U.S. citizen in the British 

army to be decorated during thi* 
war is Corp. Harold Sims, who was 
awarded the Military Medal at an 
investiture in Buckingham Palace. 
He is a grandson of Admiral Sims, 
of the U.S. fleet in European water» 
in the last war, and an N.Ç.fi In 
the Fifth Royal Inniskilling Dra- 
goon Guards. 

DRINK 

War Situation iey by Hay 
  FRIDAY, APRIL 1811) 

LONDON—RAH. gives Berlin its heaviest attack of the war; new sup- 
er-bombs crash in heart of Nazi capital. 

ATHEIS—120 Geman toops andl.OOO planes planes pound Gx-eek- 
Bx-itish defence line; situation on Greek flank “developing unfavorably." 

CAIRO—Royal Navy pumps shells into Axis positions West of Salum; 
R.A.F. and Austalian fliers join In air offerxsive against Axis forces. 

PORTSMOUTH—German bombs make heavy attack on this naval 
town ; basualties ‘ ■ remarkably light. ’ ’ 

SATURDAY, APRIL 19th 
ATHENS—British army announces “‘our front has nowhere been pene- 

trated and our flanks nowhere turned.” ; 
ATHENS—King George seeks military government following Premier 

Korizis’ death; Kotzias fails in formation of new cabinet. 
LONDON—Foxxr Axis merchant ships and an escort vessel destroyed by 

R.A.F. in widepread operations against enemy shipping. 

Suggest Farm Iractor 
Owners Aid lestas 

Shame to see idle tractors which could 
be speeding war-time farm production, 
says Agricultnral Representative. 

Agricultural Representatives of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
'll of whom are in close touch with 

the geneal faming situation, in their 
respective counties are expressing the 
hope that owners of tractors wDl 
:-id their “horse" power neighbors to 
prepare their land for spi'ing crops. 
1'bis would be one excellent way to 
meet the undoubted faim labor short- 
age- in Ontario this year, they state. 

In discussing the matter, one Agri- 
cultural Repx-eseixtative pointed out 
that there were a number of farm 
tractors in ixis county which ordinarily 
were not worked to anything like full 
capacity. The owners hustled thrQugti 
their work by tractors while over the 
fences their neighbors were doing an 
equally good but slower job with horse 
teams. 

“It’s really a shame," he said, ‘“to 
see these tractors idle when they could 
be doing a x-eally good job on a neigh- 
boring farm in speeding up war-time 
production. If farmers who own tract- 
ors could woi’k out a plan whereby 
these machines would be kept going 
for longer hours or for a greater num- 
ber of days either on the home-farm 
or neighboring farms, there would be 
a much better chance of getting land 
for crops worked at the proper time 
with a consequent increase in produc- 
tion. ’ ’ 

“No person would suggest that a 
tractor owner neglect his own field, 
but I would appeal to him to- look round 
his neighborhood and go to the aid 
of the man who may have lost his 
hired man to a munition factory, and 
help him get his crops planted." 

ly Ilie Hurry? 
An untimely telephone call was a 

contributing factor to a serious acci- 
cent according to a recent news dis- 
patch. With the assistance of her two 
young daughters, a woman was moving 
a 200-pound refrigerator down a flight 

steps. Part way down, the telephone 
xang -and one of the daughters went 
to answer it. Before she returned, the 
oilier daughter lost her grip on the 

heavy ice-box and it went tumbling 
down the remaining steps, crushing 
the mother and pinning her to a wall. 
£ihe was removed to the- hospital in an 
ft’cbulance. 

Excepting for its unusuaiy seidous 
cow.tquences, this case is typical of 
what happens daily in hundreds of 
’hous^nds of Canadian homes. A house 
wife n.ay be mixing the ingredients for 
a cake or pudding, her hands covered 
With butter; the telephone rings and 
she immediately cleans off her hands 
(as though life itself depended on her 
doing so s quickly as possible) and 
then make a wild rush to answer the 
call before the other party hangs up. 
The lady of the house may be upstairs 
making beds, or pei-haps, taking a 
bath—ii makes little difference what 
is occupying her—but the tinkling of 
the telephone bell will prompt fran- 
tic effeits to reach the telephone with 
a minimum of delay. 

iVîiy should this be? There is no 
logical xeason for such hate. If the 
call is of the slightest importance it 
w.-ll be repeated in a shox-t while. Oil 

. the other hand, if it is one of those 
“■what are you doing? . . . guess who 
I saw last night with Myrtle” things, 
it does not justify -any great inconven- 

- ence of celerity in answering it. Yet 
::ii.st people seem unable to resist 
treating the ringing of a telephone as 
though it were a fire alarm. Insatiable 
curiosity seems to be the only reason- 
able’ explanation — which is substan- 
tiated by the frustrated look on the 
face of one who answers a telephone 
too late. •i'-.H-ÿ, 

Of course, as a matter of courtesy, 
and to ’he end that all subscribers 
may get the greatest possible benefit, 

telephones should be answered px-ompt- 
ly when circumstances make it possi- 
ble to do so without undue agitation, or 
interruption of other duties. But who 
has evex received a telephone message 

| which could not have been delayed for 
a few’ minutese—or even half an hour 

j—rafcier than the recipient xisking a 
fcreken leg through attempting to reach 
the inxirument in ten seconds flat? 
On the contrary, it is common know- 
ledge that most of the conversations 
transmitted between residential tele- 
phones ax-e quite trivial and inconse- 
quential.—The Times-Revxew, Port 
Erie. 
 o  
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SOARING PEAKS 
JEWELED LAKES <• 
ALPINE SPORTS | 

Jasper Park Lodge' 
and nature’s greatest 
Alpine Show await 
you at Jasper, big- 
gest National Park 
on this Continent. 
See all the Rockies-. 
Come via the smart, 
air-conditioned 
Continental Limited. 
Low Summer Rail 
Fares. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

.NCES RANK 

TO GLENGARRY DAIRYMEN 
BUY AT HOME is a bit of good advice 

which can be followed to advantage by 
I cheese factory officials, in need of factory 
supplies at this time of the season’s open- 
ing and throughout the year. 

î The News Printing Co. 
j Makes a specialty of Stationery for the Cheese Trade: 
Ï 
i 

Cheese Envelopes 
Shipping Books 
Milk Sheets 

' Etc., Etc., 

Receipt Books ) 
Patrons’ Pass Books ( 
Shipping Tags ^ 

j PRDKPf H10 SfilFSEMÏ HTTENTIOfi TO EVERY ORDER 

\ Buyjlt Elome-Dur Prices Compare Favorably With Any 
î THE NEWS PRINTING Co. 

Phone No. 9 Alexandria 
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W. I. Annual Meeting 
Held At Manille 

The Maxvxlle branch-1 of the Wo- 
men’s Institute held their annual meet 
ing, Friday afternoon, when officers 
.wc-g elected for the year and reports 
fre*: presented by conveners of differ- 
'd#'committees. The report presented 
by Miss Meta McKercher showed that 

.„the hall had been used 194 times dur- 
’ : ing the past year. The local Red Cross 
*nas the free use of the hall at all 

; times; also the Library during the 
summer months. 

The standing committee reports were 
as follows: 

Agriculture and Canadian Indus- 
tries—A floral contest was held at one 
meeting. An address on Gardening, 
with a gardening hint in response to 

Fiihfon»   
Gabardine for onMoor W#». 
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By GRACE THOBNCLIFFE 
THE slack suit with a nautical ayr 

has been a favorite down south 
and bids fair to win new laurels 
this summer. Here is a good look- 
ing outfit for home, country or 
seashore,,: The slacks are of navy 
blue gabardine and are worn with 
a middy blouse top of white gabar- 
dine. .The middy has. a sailor col- 
lar with a navy tie, a yoke that 
dips in a V in front outlined with 
navy stitching like the hem. Navy 
buttons decorate either side. 

the roll call, was a feature of another 
meeting. This report was given by Mrs.1 

J. H. Hamilton. 
Education—Given by the secretary in 

the absence of Mrs. J, M, McLean. An ■ 
aodress by Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, M.F.,1 

was given at one me€t'inS- He t'old 

of his experiences as a member of par- 
liament. Mrs. W. B. MacCallum gave- a 
splendid paper on the life of Robert 
Burns, and a quotation from Burns 
vas given in response to the roH call. 
Other reponses to roll calls at meet-1 
mgs were — “A thought in poetry”;; 
‘■Qualifications of either a lady or’ 
gentleman.”, and ‘‘Short cuts for 
housewives.’ ’ A demonstration on mak-1 

ing the “‘Kitchener Toe” was given| 
by Mrs. Joan Rose. Musical numbers’ 
were aso an enjoyable feature at sev-, 
r-ral meetings. 

Home Economies—presented by Mrs.1 

R. W. Ellis. Mrs. Ellis gave a talk on ’ 
the subject, illustrated by pictures. A1 

course in Planning and Preparing 
meals for Today’s Needs was held in 
October, with Miss Jennie McDiarmidj 
as instructor. Two of the members, ' 

Mrs. R. J. Hoople and Mrs. R. ! 
B. Buchan, attended the district class 
on Meat Cookery, and brought back 
information on cooking the different 
cuts of meat and demonstrated the 
cooking. The local Institute also spon- 
sored a girl’s class in “Hospitality” 
under the leadership of Wilma Mc- 
Kercher and Margaret Kippen . 

Legislation and Canadianization— 
An address on these subjects-was given’ 

one meeting by E. A. MacGillivray, 
M.L.A, Alexandria. He spoke briefly on 
the law governing the pasteurization 
of milk, and also on post war condi- 
tions in Canada One roll call was res- 
ponded to by naming a foreign custom. 

Historical Research — By Miss K. 
Thompson. Grandmother’s- Day was 
observed, and a paper was given by 
Mrs. D, C. MacDougall on “ Old Fash- 
ioned Courtship.” A musical contest 
or. the songs of long ago was held. 

Community Activities and Relief- 
Presented by Mrs. M B. Stewart. The 
local branch sponsored a Fashion Show. 
Several exhibits of hand work were 
had at meetings. New blinds were se- 
cured for the windows, and a pay- 
ment was made on the new’ furnace. 
The annual bazaar provided the fin- 
ances. Mrs. K. McBride, Cornwall, made 
a visit and spoke of the work of the 
Children’s Aid Society. Red Cross 
work is all being done through the lo- 
cal society, every member being active. 
A generous response was given to the 
appeal for blankets and jam for over- 
seas. 

Peace Education—By Mrs. A. D. 
Ma.Dougall. Current Events were giv- 
at each meeting. A talk on “Causes 

l - i 
of War” was given by Mrs. Robert rule. For this an air-ring will be a 
MacKay at one meeting, and the roE great help. ] 
call was answered by naming a peace1 T'he riUg should be. bïomi up to a 
gesture. | ci mfort able degree (if it is too iully 

Health and Child Welfare—By Mrs. filled with air the persoif will feeLun- 
A. H. Robertson. One meeting w’as de safe) and used in a piEowcase or weE 
voted to this subject and Dr. J. Howard powdered with zinc and. starch pow der. 
Munro, reeve of Maxville, explained L” the bedcothes arc too heavy on tne 
to the members the work of the Health legs, a cradle may be needed, especiaUy 
Unit for this district. 

Mr. Dalrymple Speaks 
At Friday's meeting, .J. A. Dalrymple, 

in cases of rheumatism or if there is1 

any tendency to drop foot. For actual 
care of the skin at the pressure points 

Alexandria, agricultural représenta- ! wash in the usual way, then w’ith your 
tive for Glengarry and East Stormont,! soapy hand rub the part and surround 
addressed the meeting. He spoke along ing skin well. Do not remove the soap 
the lines of Gardening and Horticul- but dry well wuth towel, then rub with 
ture, giving much iniormation, on how’eau de Cologne or rubbing alcohol, 
to control garden pests, weeds, etc. He Powder well with zinc and starch. The’ 
also answered many questions from rubbing improves the circulation, 
the members. ' brihging the blood to the surface, the 

Mrs. M. B. Stewart, as District Dir-' spirit hardens the skin, and powder 
ector, announced that the district an- \ removes all moisture. Report the first 
nual meeting would be held June 10, ^ sign of redness or soreness to nurse or 
at Green Lane, Mrs. B. C. Jackson and1 doctor. 
Mrs. E. S. Winter were appointed dele- j It is wise to have a visit from the 
gates to this meeting. j Victorian Order nurse once a week or I 

Current events by Mrs. Stanley'from time to time so she can have 
Kippen were interesting. A beautiful ’ personal care of your guest in the j 
knitted bedspread was exhibited by ' important details. She would give the ! 
Miss MyrrI Kinnear, being done by her- j blanket bath if necessary.—Montreal 

Diinvep Red Cross Notes 
Miss Annie Hartrick, Supply Con- 

vener, took to Alexandria, April 18th. 
the following supplies which were ac- 
cepted at Headquarters. 17 pr. of mitts, 
4 helmets, 2 pr. of gloves, 1 pr. knee 
caps, 7 scarves, 5 turtle neck sweaters 
18 pr. socks, 6 pr. seaman’s long stock- 
ings. 1 pr. blankets donated by Mrs 
N. R. McLeod, 1 quilt by Skye W.M.S, 
1 quilt donated by Mrs A. N. Stewart 
Skye, 2 quilts by women of Skye dis- 
trict. Mrs D. J. MacLeod, Skye, donat- 
ed $5.00; Mrs Dr D.D N. MacMillan, Ot 
tawa donated $2.00. 

self, and a picture, a scene from the. Star. 
Gatineau Hills, was shown by Mrs 
John D. MacRae. 

The singing of the National An- 
them closed the meeting. 

Officers Elected 
Officers for 1941-42 are as follows: 

President, Mrs. F. G. Radford; 1st 
vice-president, Mrs. Robert MacKay; 
2nd viee-president. Mrs. A. H., 
Robertson; secretary treasurer, Mrs. 
A. D. MacDougall;; District Director, 
Mrs. M. B. Stewart; auditors, Mrs. J. 
W. Smillie and Mrs. E. S. Winter. 

Conveners of Standing Committees 
—Education, Miss Gladys McEwen; 
Health and Child Welfare, Mrs. Ro- 
bert MacKay; Home Economics, Mrs. 
R. B. Buchan; Agriculture and Cana- 
dian Industries, Mrs. R. W. Ellis; Le- 
gislation, Mrs. J. H. Hamilton; Cana- 
dianization, Mrs. Stanley Kippen; His- 
torical Research, Mrs. R. J. Hoople; 
Community Activities and Relief, Mrs. 
E. S. Winter; Peace Education Mrs. 
A. D. MacDougall; Press and Publi- 
city, Mrs. A. D. MacDougall; Refresh- 
ment Committee, Miss Belle McRae, 
Miss MyrrI Kinnear, Miss Meta Mc- 
Kercher and Mrs. Georoge Barrett. 

■O-A  

SNUFF IT OUT! 

111 wager they call you their fairy godmother or something—Whatr 
—London Daily Herald ) 

taring Fcr lire 
Elderly Invalid 

ft you have an invalid or elderly 
guest nere are some suggestions for 
their welfare. 

The chief needs will be warmth 
(without stuffiness),- suitable feeding, 
and, in the case of anyone bedridden, 
special care of the skin so that any 
risk of bedsores may be avoided. 

A sunny room facing south is the 
most suitable, of course., if this is pos- 
sible. Since a draught is sure to be 
detested, a screen at the head of the 
bed or round the chair will be welcome. 

Contins Display Dl glooms 
New Gardeners Must Realize 

Takes a Bit of Planning. 
This 

The first objective of brand-new 
gardeners'is usually a'Continuous disi 
play of bloom. This requires a bit of 
planning, especially to ’ get something 
showing dining the very early part of 
the season, and also for the tail-end, 
after the first frost or two. In this 
planning a good Canadian seed cata- 
logue -Rill be of immense help as it 
gives the time of blooming with each 
variety, the color, height, hardiness 
and other pointers. 
AN EARLY START 

An extra early startin blooming can 
be obtained by using well started plants 
either out of one’s own greenhouse or 
hotbed or purchased in flats from 
seedsmen or nurserymen. These plants 
are just about ready to bloom when 
bought. Indeed some of them may have 
the odd bloom on them when stiU in 
Are boxes. Expends, however, advise 
against leaving this bloom on at trans- 
planting. It puts a strain on the plant 
and is apt to delay growth. Pinched 
off, the plant soon recovers from the 
shock of transplanting and will make 
stockier and larger growth. 

A few perennials like the ’ dwarf 
Phlox and Iris help out with early 
bloom. These will come along just a 
few weeks after the tulips and the cro- 
cusses. The middle part of the seaon 
is easy. Then practically ah of the an- 
nuals are at their best. Towards the 
open season, Salvia, Cosmos, English 
Marigolds, late Petunias and Asters 
will keep up the show, some of the 
hardier ones indeed standing a little 
frost. Not daunted at all by the first 
cold, and in fact able to survive from 

your Furnitore’s As 
Clean As Your Dusters 

Your tiunrng wood surfaces will 
never be a bit cleaner than the cloths 
with which they are polished. Frequent 
washing of dusters eliminates danger 
of grimy lurmture. Once a week, gath- 
er up and soak the soiled dusters in a 
pail of stxng warm suds. If it’s wash- 
day, they may be put in the washer 
in the suds that are left from the the 
lest tub of clothes. After washing, 
rinse well and dry in the sunshine. If 
dusters are made from discarded cloth- 
ing, cut out thick seams, buttons, or 
anything which might scratch the sur. 
faces to be dusted. Neat squares are 
handiest. Oversize or undersize cloths 
make dusting more difficult. 

Pledge for War Savings p 

"SALADA 

Buttons As Trimminij 
Some of t’nis season’s smartest frocks 

have buttons as their only trimming. 
Metal buttons are high favorites—brass 
nickel, copper, gunmetal on sports and 
tailored dresses, cut steel, jet and je- 
welled buttons on dressier models. 
There are ultra-modern designs, 
smoothly streamlined, some with gleam 
ing surfaces, ethers with a soft, satiny 
finish, and many interesting novelties 
in leaf and floral patterns. If you are 

■ssembling a complete costume, it’s 
possible to match the buttons you se- 
lect for your dress with belt buckle, 
nd clips and pins to decorate your 

hat and bag. 

. five to ten degrees of frost, will be the 
Sixty degrees Fahrenheit is a good outdoor chrysanthemums, the 
temperature especially for anyone at other late floweTS 
nil “r'.hp.cri.v ” Tha -rnnm cV»rmlrl He ! 

with tough, woody stems. well aired at certain times during the 
day. Little charcoal pyramids from 
the druggist are excellent for burning 
to freshen the room whenever neces- 
sary. 

case until the soil really turns warm. 
Gardeners are advised to divide their 

vegetable seed into at least three parts 
sowing a third as soon as weather per- 

a 

There’s No Rush 
The beginner is inclned to rush the 

season. It wll not hurt to plant peas, 
spinach, lettuce or radish just as soon 
as the ground is ready. For the medium 

One or two covered hot water-bottles hardy type of plant, however, there is 
add to, personal comfort and warmth, np advanta0e whatever in sowing too 
also a shawl or bedjacket and long soon There ^ httle growth in any 
wool stockings or bedsocks. Mittens may 
be needed in very cold weather, too. 
Cold air increases chet troubles, so an 
even temperature will be appreciated. 
Have two or three pillows for support!™-^ a third a little later, and the 
when sitting up in bed and a thin balance at the very tail_end of the 

piece of blanket to wrap round the legs1 planting s£ason ^ this wa if frost 
and feet under the top sheet. Bed- does cut down ^ first batch there 
clothes must be light in weight though ^ ^ more plants coming on and tne 

warm, and the under blanket is just season will be lengthened by the last 
a important as the top ones. Too thin part of ,he garden sown. 
a mattress or a threadbare-under.Man-1 It is impossible to over-emphasize 
ket can make for chill and discomfort the importail=e 0f good seed. Other 
m spite of good top coverings. Îfactors may be beyond control, but 

A bed-table adds greatly to the per- the gardener has absolute check over 
son’s comfort; a pastry board sup- this foundation. Weather, sou and lo- 
ported on books is a substitute, but a cation may be ideal but without good 
reaUy firm table stretching across tne seed, specially selected to suit Cana- 
bed has obvlbus advantages. J dian conditions, the garden is going to 

Meals should be varied, served at- be a failure, 
tractively and light, so as to avoid in- 
digestion. Milk dishes are usually en- 
joyed and vegetables may need to be 
sieved and meat minced. Fish is as good 
as it is nourishing and light, but it Regardless of whether it is to be 
should be filleted and carefully boned shnple or luxurious, every bedroom 
before seiving. If the invahd suffers should strive to create an atmophere 
at all from colitis or looseness, no skins peace and quiet. Soft harmonious 
or pips should be given and no porridge colors best serve this end. 
or brown bread. Be punctual with ! Rooms in which white predominate 
meals, for they will be awaited with1 are in w-ide favor today, and soft 
interest, when one is in bed the day is ' shades of white are frequently used for 
marked by meal times; delays are ted- bedroom walls and ceilings when they 
icus and make one wonder if one is are offset with appropriate bits of col- 
“giving trouble to those downstairs.”, or. 

Now for the care of the skin. Two or | Most bedrooms have enough wlu- 
three bed-baths will be needed weekly dows to provide cross ventilation, but 
at least; a daily bath is needed and if this condition does not exist, the 
enjoyed in some cases, but others may addition of transomes over doors and 
find it too tiring or think it , “unneces-1 enlargement of windows may be de- 
sary.” what must be done at least sirable. Addition of such features as 
twice every day for anyone who is built-in bookcases, reading lights at 
confined to bed is care of the pressure beds, and fulllength mirrors entaU no 
points, for this is where soreness may large expenses but add much to the 
ccme. The pressure points are the bot- comfort and appeal of the room 
tom of the spine, the hips, the shoulder  „  
blades, ankles, elbows and knees. The 
back is the first to be affected as a Subscribe for the CHeugmy News 

Harmoninus Colors 

1 tou RoH Them BcUcrWulil 

OGDEN'S™ 
C/GARETTE TOBACCO 

Canada 

kits her 

Stride / 
With grim determination this young and virile 

nation dons her armour, buckles on her sword. 
From coast to coast the tempo of Canada’s war 
effort accelerates. Tanks, planes, shells, food- 

stuffs, and equipment of every kind are being 
massed for victory. Canada means business. 

Personal sacrifice must match this national 
effort. 

Yours is the duty of providing the dollars so 
vital to Canada’s war needs. Yours is the duty 
to save. Invest in war savings certificates regu- 
larly. Build up your savings account. Save for 

victory. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - J. P. MÜLLETT, Managar 

HA 

f: v . 

PLEDGED ALL YOU CAN TO BUY 

CERTIFICATES 

YOU KNOW that Canada’s War Effort requires a steady flow 
of money—week by week, month by month—loaned from tha 
savings of her people. 
If YOU HAVEN’T piedged yourself 

—ACT NOW ! Canada needs ALL you 
can save and lend. / There are three 
ways to pledge: 
1. Ask your employer to deduct a speci- 
fied sum from your salary or wages 
each pay day. 
2. Authorize your bank to deduct it 
each month from your savings account. 
3. Sign an "Honour Pledge” to buy 
Stamps or Certificates for a specified 
amount at regular intervals. 

If YOU HAVE pledged yourself 

—keep up your pledge. See your invest- 
ment grow as the months go |>7« 
INCREASE the amount you have pro- 
mised to save and invest. And remem- 
ber that, in addition to your regular 
pledged amount, you can at any time 
buy extra War Savings Certificates from 
your local Bank—Post Office—or you 
can send your money direct to th* 
War Savings Committee In Ottawa. 

Published by the War Savings Committee, Ottawa \ 

INCREASE YOUR REGULAR INVESTMENTS IN 

WAR SAVINGS [ERTI FI CATES 
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COUNTY NEWS 
JT MAXVILLE 

J A son to Mr -and Mrs. Harvey Scott. 
Bill Parchinan, R.C.A.F., Ottawa 

was a Sunday guest of Miss Joyce 
Blaney. 

Howard O’Hara and Francis Fyke, 
Cornwall were at their homes over 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. St. Louis and 
Miss Marcelle St. Louis, Glen Robert- 
son were guests of Mrs. John St. Louis 
cn Sunday. 

Among our week end visitors were 

of DUNVEGAN 

Miss Sara A. Gray, after spending 

RECKPTION ' She was carrying an arm bouquet 
In Ferguson’s hall on Monday even- roses. 

ing a large number of local and dis-| Her bridesmaid wore a Hoorlength the winter months wlth her cousia> Mrs 

trict friends gathered to honor Mr and gown of pink sheer fashioned With a Maxville returned to her 
Mrs H J Morrow, whose wedding was bouffant skirt and havmg an apphqued > ntxvme, 
recently celebrated hr Ottawa. ! jacket of matching material An off- h°”e/H^t™pbeU> ottawa, spent 

Martel’s orchestra, Vankleek ^ ^ ^ - ho^ h^. 

carried a Colonial bouquet of pink Doris MacDonald, Cornwall, 
supplied the- music for the evening. 

RED CROSS 
The shipment by the local branch of 

roses with a frill of pale blue net. spent the week end with her friend, 

A reception for the immediate fam- Miss Catherine J. MacLeod the latter 
the Red Cross, made on April 24th. con-1 mes andintimate friends was held after having on Tuesday to visit her brot 
sisted of 4 quilts, 3 bed gowns, 48 wash ; the ceremony; antj later Mr and Mrs. Mr- J- c- MacLeod, S.S.c. of Syracuse 
clothes, 1 turtle neck sweater; 3 swea-‘ker left on a brlef -wedding trip. New Y°rk. -, 
ters, 4 scarves, 7 helmets, 12 pair Hy-.x^gy w;n jater take up residence on’ Mr arKi Mrs cllfford u^m a 

ing mitts, 9 pair mitts, 45 pair socks, Brennan avenue Lam-entian View. , daughter, Leila and Mrs M Carpenter 

Miss Doris MacDonald, Cornwall, and,- ^ each! a ^^”0^ ^ ^ ^ “ "in 

Thursday afternoon, when a Tea -, and a turban hatof matching material ^ r^
r fQ ^ up 

Miss Lois MacMillan, Prescott. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Dwyer had as 

Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ullett, 
Ottawa and Mr. and Mrs. J. MacCrim- 
mon, McCrimmon. 

Miss Catherine Reid, Ottawa, was a 
week end of Miss Muriel Kennedy. 

Letters recently received by his par- 
ents from Roy MacMillan announced 
the safe arrival of himself and other 
members of his troop in England. 
They were anxious weeks of waiting. 

If the smaE amount of excavating 
recently done on our streets by the 

held. 
This is the last caU for maple sugar 

We would like to thank all those who 
already sent in donations and we 
v/ould gladly accept a few' more dona- 
tions. 

Two quilts are ready on the frames. 
Wanted—all the “good’’ and “other- 
wise” quilters. Our country needs your 
assistance, NOW MORE THAN EVER. 

over which she wore a coat of beige 
boucle and kolinsky furs. 

Maxville friends extend best wishes. 

MRS. GEORGE DOLPHIN 
Mr. James A. Cluff, received a mes- 

to take 
residence here for the future. 

I Mr and Mrs Peter Pechie and 
, daughters DeUa and Bessie visited 

GLAD FOR SAFETY OF PARENTS Miss Allie in Cornwall on Sunday. 
To the old timers in and about Max- Miss Mary McLennan, Montreal is 

viUe, especially those who were school- the guest of Mrs Annie CampbeU R.N. 
mates of Ralph Connor, the foEowing this week, 
from a recent issue of the Toronto ' Miss Dorothy MacDonald and Miss 
Star will be read with much interest Catherine Clark spent three days last 
by them. jweek in KemptvUle attending the 

“I’m so glad my parents are safe:'short course held there, 
this is the first w'ord I have heard of j Mr. John Carpenter, ComwaU spent 

BeE Telephone Co„ for the sinking of, sage on Monday, announcing the y1Gm, since before the German inva-1 the w'eek end here with his mother, 
wires, was done by experts, God help death, on the previous day, in Edmon-|sion of Greece,” exclaimed Prof. H. j Miss Katie CampbeE, Montreal spent 
our travelling public if the woik had ton, Alta., of his sister Mrs. George pj MacCallum of the University of’the first of the week at her home here 
been in charge of the average layman. Dolphin, whose death took place 

Mrs. W. B. MacCaEum who spent the1 her 74th birthday.. 
v;inter in Montreal ,has returned to 
town "and re-opened her house 

I Her death came as the result of 
on third stroke she sustained. 

Catherine St. East. Her many friends ^ The News extends sympathy to the 
welcome her return. I bereaved. 

Angus McQueen, Montreal was a ____ 
Sunday guest of Rev. J. H. and Mrs. FATHER AND SON 
Hamilton, who also have with them The father and son get-together in 
their soldier son Walter of Debert, N.S. the United Church hall on Monday 
who is on a brief furlough | evening proved an unquahfied suc- 

Miss Lucienne Lavigeur, Montreal cess, both in point of -attendance and 
was at her home for the week end. programme presented. 

Dr. W. B. MacDiaxmid, M.P-, return- Rev. J. H. Hamilton, the pastor, 
ed to Ottawa this week to resume his made an exce-Eent master of ceremon- 

on j Toronto when a reporter for the Star, | Mr. Wallace MacKinnon, B.A. recent 
carried to him a Boston dispatch, stat- graduate of the Presbyterian CoEtge 

a, ing that his father and mother, Rev. ’ Montreal visited his aunt, Mrs. Duncan 
Dr. F. W. MacCaEum and Mrs. Mac- Fletcher and family on Tuesday. 
Callum had reached Cairo from the1 Mi'. Donald MacDonald, motored tb 
Balkans. 'Montreal with Mr. MacKinnon on Wed 

Dr. F. W. MacCaEum’s father, Rev. and Mrs. MacKinnon of St. Elmo on 
D MacCaEum was Congregational Wednesday. 
Minister at MaxvEle for many years. | Mrs M. L. Stewart is back at her 

Rev. F. W. MacCallum and his wife, home after spending the winter with 
have been missionaries most of their her^ daughter, Mrs Urquhart, Skye and 
lives. They have experienced the hor- sister, Mrs. Kennedy of BridgevEle. 
rors of two Turkish massacres, the Rev. Mr. Preston of Vankleek Hill 
battle fronts of the Near East in the called on Mr. MacDonald, Student 
first Great War and have now escaped Pastor here on Monday. He was ac- 

1 „ „ . . , from Nazi-threatened Greece to the accompanied by Miss Burdick returned 
and Heading a five stringed orchestra •• * comparative safety oi Egypt. missionary from Formosa, who gave 

From the beginning of hostiüties un- an interesting address hi the church 
til some date in January when Prof, here that evening. During her stay here 

parliamentary duties. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. MacLean 

Jack have taken up their residence In that presented an entertaining selec- 
the Empey Block which they recently tion of medley Rev. C. H. Dawes of 
purchased from the Misses SmiEie. |Moulinette, contributed a delightful M çal]Um heard last his parents un- she was the guest of Mrs D. C. Mac 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt Smith of the portion of the programme, and —,derwent ^ air raMs at Phaleron, across — 
Fairway Stores sundayed at their homes led ui the sing song. Athens 
in Pembroke Under the dii'ection of Mr. Hamilton Iro,“ ' „ m wemoiose. I , , , . ,     While no definite word was received 

After spending several weeks with the local boys presented the humorous 
members Of her family in London, ] skit, ‘ ‘ The Tramp Barbers. 

Ont., Mrs. R. J. Hoople has returned usual entertaining and helpful man- 
to town. I her, our Reeve J. H. Munro, M.D. gave 

Maxville friends regret to learn that a talk to the sons, and fathers, as well 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

War Situation Oay by Bay 

In his ' fl om her’d — exPected that Miss Emily 
! MacCaEum, w ho conducted a school 
I at Athens, has also made good her es- 
cape to Cairo. 

Fergus Jamieson, Smith’s FaEs, bro- 
ther of R. G. Jamieson of this town, 
recently sustained a severe stroke of 
paralysis. 

Owing to the illness of her sister, 
Mrs. John Morrison, Miss Janie Mun- 
ro was caEed to Haileybury, during the 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald MacEwen, Ot- 
tawa spent the week end with Max- 
vUle relatives. 

Ross Hamilton, left for Montreal on 
Sunday evening where he will enter 

Here’s wishing you 

Lunch was served at the close. 

TO IMPROVE PUBLIC HEALTH 
SYSTEM 

That the present public -health sys- 
1 tern as practised in Ontario, is not 
■ perfect, is evidence by the ever-in- 
, creasing interest shown in the scope 
land working of local health units. 
I It will doubtless come- as a surprise 
I to many to know that the local health 
I unit as operated in Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry, is the only one-in the 

Mr. Stanley Cameron, Detroit, Mich 
spent the week end with his parents, 
Mr and Mrs Alex. Cameron. 

Mi’s Russell Blaney, Winchester, 
spent a potion of Sunday with her 

1 Province. 
Even in medicine, novelty is, not of 

necessity la challenge to intelligence, 
and when in Toronto a few' weeks ago 
our Reeve J. Howard Munro, M.D. who 

war employment, 
well. 

Sunday guests of Ml', and Mrs. T. 
W. Dingwall were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dingwall, Montreal. ,. . , . „ , „ , 

Sam MacCallum, Ottawa spent Sun-,'   
day with his mother, Mrs. W. B. Mac- 
CaEum. 

Edgar Benson of J. Walter SmiEie’s 
staff has gone to Montreal to accept 
a position, where his friend, Arnold 
MacEwen of St. Elmo preceded him a 
few days ago. 

Chris. MetcaKe, Ottawa, spent Sun- 
day with his mother Mi's. W. H Met- 
calfe. 

[Health addressed public health groups 
and incidentaEy referred to the working 
of health units, he aroused such in- 
terest that he has been asked by the 
programme committee to address the 

(Ontario Health Officers Board on 
May 23rd in Toronto. 

JUNIOR C.WXT BANQUET 
The annual banquet for officers of 

the Junior C.W.L. of St. James Par- 

MOOSE CREEK 

W.C.T.U. 
The regular meeting of the W.C.T.U. bl'other’ Mr Alexander MacGregor and 

was held at the home- of Miss Gladys Mrs MacGregor. 
MacEwen on Tuesday evening. ! Mr' Clifford wilkes and son- Bobbie 

In the absence of the president, Mrs pi Vernon’ sPent Monday with ^ 
R. MacKay, presided. j parents, Mr and Mrs Henry Wilkes. 

The foEowing leaders of depart- 
ments reported: coupons, Miss M. Me- 
Kercher; L.T.L., Mi's. R. Radford;' Miss Blanche Ostrom, Montreal, was 
temperance iq schools, Mrs. -R. Mac- a visitor to town during: the week. 
Kay; fïuit and flowers, Miss Mac-! Clarence McGregor, Maxville, did 
Ewen, Mrs. R. W. Ellis and Mrs. W. S. business her© this week. 
MacLean were named as the visit- j Mr and Mrs T. Sabourin and sons, ] 
ing committee. |Henri and John are visiting Mr and' 

“Liquor means loss”, was the topic Mrs J. H. Aube. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 25th 
BERLIN—Nazis claim they have taken the Pass of Thermopylae. (Claim 

lacks British confirmation). 
CAIRO—^Headquarters announce further withdrawal in Greece; Tobruk 

garrison beats off Axis assault . 
WASHINGTON—Important decision on protection for supplies for Bri- 

tain beEeved imminent. 
OTTAWA—Orders given for 96 cargo ships of 10,000 tons each to West 

Coast shipyards. Eastern yards to get orders for more. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 26th 
LONDON—-British sources admit plight of withdrawing: army North of 

Athens is “most serious” but announce lines stUl intact; savage rearguard 
fighting costing Nazis heavily. 

ATHENS—Germans occupy Lemnos Island, near Turkey’s Dardanelles; 
New Zealand troops in Thermopylae zone destroy 23 Nazi tanks, scatter at- 
tackers. 

BERLIN—Germans renew w’arning that any U.S. ships entering British 
war zoneVill be sunk. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 27th 
LONDON—ChurchiE announces evacuation of British Army from Greece; 

is confident America will put war tools in reach of Britain. Large contin- 
gent arrives safely from Canada. 

CAIRO—Nazis cross into Egypt and attack on Side Bariani expect- 
ed as Athens falls to German troops. 

NEW YORK—Manilla correspondent states 12 Nazi raiders are in the 
South Pacific. 

MONDAY, APRIL 28th 
NAIROBI—British forces occupy Dessie, one of the last ItaEan strong- 

holds in Ethiopia. 
VICHY—Peain Government claims Free French forces concentrated just 

within French SomaEland border trying to win over the colony for Gen. de 
GiiuEe. 

CAIRO—Axis forces make no progress in Egyptian drive; R. A. F. catch- 
es Axis troop-carriers on Benina airfield. 

LONDON—Premier Churchill says Atlantic battle has entered upon “far 
more favorable phase”; press cautions agonist too much reliance on Unit- 
ed States. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 29th 
PLYMOUTH—This town bears brunt of Nazi night attack; damage and 

casualties light. 
BERLIN—Nazis say Crete, Greek island 159 miles south of Athens, WEI 

be attacked next. 
LONDON—Observers see Nazi seizure of Aagean islands as threat to 

S\ria and Suez, with Turkey “by-passed.” 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30th kc 
LONDON—45,000 British and Imperial troops safely removed from 

Greece; 12,000 still unaccounted for; casualties totaEed 3,000. 
PLYMOUTH—Plymouth is targetfor Nazi raiders for fifth time in eight 

nights;; casualties heavy. 
MOSCOW—Soviet press reports landing of Geman troops in Finland, 

(BerEn claims en route to Norway) itransit of war materials through Rus- 
sia banned. 

LONDON—R.A.F. drops thousands of fire bombs and heavy explosive 
bombs on industrial centre of Mann-heim; large fires started. 

THURSDAY, MAY 1st. 
LONDON—Britain lands more troops in Iraq; R. A. F. bombs Kiel, Ber- 

lin, Hamburg and Emden. 
WASHINGTON—United States to create 2,000,000-ton shipping pool to 

carry war materials for democracies. 
MOSCOW—Red army stages great May Day demonstration; “constant mo- 

bilization” is Soviet keynote. 
CAIRO—Axis forces penetrate outerdefences of Tobruk; fighting continues. 

Lochiel Footballers 
Organize For Season 

On Tuesday evening, April 29th the- 
Lochiel Football Club held their an- 
nual meeting in the Lochiel Hall and 
after some discussion it was decided to - 
reorganize for the coming season and 
field a team in the Glengarry Football' 
League. 

The following Executive were ffc- 
pointed—President, Lucien Ranger; 
Vice President—Arnold Vogan; Sec.- « 
Treas—Jos. McGillis; Manager—Keith 
McMillan, Directors—Alex. Hay, Leo» 
Davidson, John Sandilands, Lawrence 
Cameron; Delegates to League meet-- 
ing—Arnold Vogan and Lawrence 
Cameron- 

Annual Social 
IN AID OF 

ST. WILLIAM’S CHAPEL 

Martintown 
Tuesday Evening 

June 17th, 1941 
Watch for forther announcement 

ALEXANDRIA 

High School 
GLEETCLUB 

Concert 
—IN— 

Alexander Hall 
ALEXANDRIA 

Friday, May 16th 
curtain 8 30 p.m. 

Special Feature 
Waltz of the Flowers 

Admission {êSfc.Tsc 
Matinee in afternoon, 10c. 

We Think You’ll Enjoy It 

of the clip sheet. 

ST. ELMO 

Mr and Mrs F. D. Brunet, Ottawa, 
week ended with his mother, Mrs 
Brunet, who we are pleased to report 

St. Elmo Cemetery is to be improved,ls®amlIlg
A
daily' , 

shortly. A meeting of plot holders and Mr' J' A' Dalrymple, agricultural 
other interested friends was held 8t representative, Alexandria, attended 
St. Elmo on Wedneday afternoon to|? ,meeting of thp YounS Men’a club 

consider the improvement of the church1 held m Commumty hall, Monday even- 
cemetery. It was decided to level and 
Improve the grounds during the sum-i Mr ^ Ernest Munroe and son 

mer months and to make a canvass for !Rae’ and Mrs R' Blaney of inkerman, 
funds to defray the expense of the calIed at the home of Mr and Mrs J' A- 
wqrk. It was felt that the resting place ' Buchanan, on Sunday, 
of the beloved dead should be a spot of A lalg'e’ number attended the fare- 

Maxville and Roxborough Baptist ish was held Wednesday evening at1 grass and flowers and not a fenced wel1 party-'held on eveIüne 111 

Churches, Sunday, May 4th. MaxvEle George’s Restaurant, when twenty of- [ patch of headstones and weeds. 
—10.46 Worship. Subject “Vision”; fleers and friends were present. Spe- Miss Catherine MacRae, A.T.C.M., 
11.45 Sunday School. Classes for Ml cial guests, were Rev. R. J. MacDonald was In Ottawa adjudicating at a musi- 
ages. Roxborough — 7 o’clock, Sun- and Dr. J. Howard Munro, who deUv- cal festival on Friday last, 
day School; 7.45 Worship. Subject, ered short addresses. | Miss Hazel MacKercher, Ottawa, 

Beautiful decorations were carried out spent the week end at her home here, 
in yellow and white. Crepe paner and| Hugh Fisher, and Karl Sporring paid 
balloons were used for decorating, and Ottawa a business visit on Friday, 

'the table looked lovely with cut flow-| Mrs Baxter Wright, of North Bay, 

"‘He never lost a case yet.” 

ViUe, Finch and Cornwall to whom he 
had been such an Inspiration, are par- 
ticularly sincere in their greeting. 

WARMLY WELCOMED 
A very cordial welcome is being ex- 

tended to Art Creighton of the Royal , . 
Canadian Air Force who is spending' S and centred with a beautiful large, was a recent guest of her sister, Mrs. 
a short furlough with friends here, ^ , ' lJohn w- Campbell. 
coming here from Fort William The 1116 actlvltles of the League were Mr. D. D. MacIntyre spent a portion 
members of the Boys Bands in Max-1 discussed by the several speakers, who ol Thursday in Hawkesbury. 1 were Introduced by the chairman, j Rev. Dr. John Lennox, of AEendale 

Mrs. Geo. Eppstadt. During the even- a former pastor of the Gordon Church 
ing, Miss Margaret Pechie was pre- > and his daughter, Liby, now Mrs. Pit- 
sented with a silver cup for attend- chard, of California, arrived in Max- 
ance- j ville on Monday morning and are now 

Miss Pearl Eppstadt presided at the spending some . time with friends in 
St. Elmo congregation. “I want to go 

TRINIDAD TEA 
The TTinndad Tea, sponsored by the; 

C.G.I.T., took place in the schoolroom Piano during the sing-song. 
of the United Church, Saturday after- ——— Back to Glengarry” has evidently 
noon; and was a great success. The _ „ „ . . G been the foremost thought in their 
room was decorated in white and blue, , ,eV; R s- Mllllken officiated at tnree n!lnds for some tlme and now they 

the C.G.I.T. colors. Miss Gertrude 0 c °c Wi a ur ay afternoon in Ste- Ere ijere re-newjng 0id acquaintances. 
MacKay, B.A., C.G.I.T. leader, and °ttaWa at.t&e ■ TLeir many friends are delighted to see 
Miss Gladys McEwen, B.A., Sunday ceremony which united in marriage ;;;ern again. 

school teacher of the girl’s class, re.l 
188 M31-1011 Agnes Lang, daughter of, xhe young People’s society held  .• j'Lr-.  __ I Mrs. Lane- anri t.hp . 17 

ceived1 the guests. Miss Mae Dixon IMrS' Lang and the lat€' Mr' Allan 
president of the C. G. I. T., conducted1 Laug’ formerly of MaxvEle, and Mr. 

Laurence M. Baker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Baker. Mr. Ward presided 

the guests to the tables, while Miss 
Edith MacLean explained the many 
(fine views and posters of Trinidad tne 
girls had previously prepared. 

Many curios were on display, as 
flowers, fish, fishing nets, scrap books, 
stamp collections, etc., as well as the 
products of the island, such as, or- 
anges, bananas, grapefruit, coconuts, 
pitch, sugar, molasses, etc. The dis- 
play was very educative, and much cre- 
dit is due all the girls who worked so 
hard to make it such a success. 

Miss Mary Colbran, treasurer, receiv- 
ed the money gifts, and the remaining 
girls rendered valiant service in wait- 
ing on tables. A substantial sum of 
Cioney was realized from the tea. 

at the organ and played softly through, 
out the signing of the register. 
, Given in marriage by her cousin. Dr. 
W. S. Barnhart, the bride was attend- 
ed by her sister, Mits Evelyn Lang. Mr. 
Grant Baker of Kilmar was best man 
for his brother and two other brothers 
of the groom, Mr. Douglas Baker and 
Mr. Frank Baker, were attendant upon 
the guests. 

A floor-length model gown of white 
chiffon, designed with a girdle effect 
at the waist and a very full skirt, was 
worn by the bride. Her headdress was 
of tuUe arranged In halo effect and 

their regular weekly meeting in the 
vestry of the church on Friday even- 
ing last with a good attendance. The 
president Miss W. MacKercher, who 
had charge of the meeting was assisted 
by Roy Cameron who read the scrip- 
lure and John D. MacLennan who led 
in prayer. 

Mr Wallace MacKinnon, B.A., a mem 
ber of St. Elmo congregation and a 
former member of Young Peoples 
society and a recent graduate in Theo- 
logy at the Presbyterian College, 
Montreal, was present and was the 
guest speaker of the evening. He de- 
livered an eloquent address on servants 
and masters which was much enjoyed 
by all present. At the close of the meet- 

w -i <■ -, lunch was served and social hour her tulle veil was of finger-tip length. J£pent 

community hall ,in honor of Mr and 
Mrs Gordon Robertson, prior to leaving 
for their new home in Crysler. Their 
many friends wish them success. What 
is our loss is Crysler’s gain in having 
tiiem as citizens. 

BONNIE HILL 
W. H. Purdy, Montreal, spent the 

week end with Mr and Mrs Angus Hay 
Hugh J. R. McMElan, Glen Sandfield 

visited Mrs Dan McDonald and family 
on Monday. 

Miss Emma Hay. Montreal, is spend- 
ing the week with her parents, Mr and 
Mi's A. Hay. 

Mr and Mi's Roy Coleman and chil- 
dren were in Montreal for the week 
end. 

Mrs. Dougald McPhee has left for 
her farm home in Lochiel. 

Mrs. W. H. Purdy has returned to 
Montreal after spending two weekfc 
with her parents. 

Mr and Mrs Albert Lavigne have 
moved to Dunvegan to take possession 
of the- farm they recently purchased. 

———o  

Glen Sandfield Minister 
Fund. Twenty two Young People’s 
groups and fifteen Junior groups are 
operating through the week. Co-pperat 
ing with the Glengarry-Stormont Re- 
Egious Education Council, Presbytery’s 
committee plans to take part in the 
administering of camps on the site of 
Camp Kagama, Sheik’s Island. The 
boys will camp early in July and the 
girls during the second half of the 
month. 

The delegation of responsibility to 
laymen in the work of the church is 
the secret of life and activity amongst 
the men according to W. B. -Newton, 
chairman of Presbytery’s Lay Associa- 
tion, who crltized the minister for 

not trying harder to do this. 
Rev. C. M. Rudd, B.D. will become 

the Minister of Knox United Church 
CornwaU, on May 16th, Presbytery hav- 
ing sustained the call, which was sup- 
ported by a large group of official sig- 
natories from the congregation. The 
service wEl be conducted by the chair- 
man and Interim-Moderator, Rev. Dr. 
T. A. Halpenny, Rev. C. H. Ferguson 
wiU preach the sermon and Rev. C.J . 
Beckley .wiU give the charges to the 
Minister and congregation 

Rev. G. W. Irvine spoke-on Mission- 
ary Education Work, while an appeal 
to attempt to enlist the support of the 
large number of church members who 
do not contribute to the M. & M. Fund 
was made by the Glengarry convener, 
Rev. Dr. Halpenny. 

Leading the parade -to wipe out the 
deficit of $1,700,000 in Eastern Canada 
was Maxville United Church, where 
over $1400 has already been purchased 
in War Savings Certificates for the 
church. Rev. H. G. Douglas, presenting 
a report, said that many congregations 
had responded to the appeal. 

Presbytery endorsed the views on 
Envangelism and statements on ques- 
tions of social significance offered by 
Rev. H. M. Beach, on behalf of the 
committee. These statements included 
great concern for the welfare of farmers 
who gre suffering from an acute short- 
age of help and a low income, both 
of these factors tending to hamper -the 
war effort by unavoidable curtailment 
of production and to bring about a 
depreciation of farm property and the 
wearing out of the soil. They called 
also for a generous response to -the ef- 
forts of the church to help churches 
in England. 

Presbytery deplored the damage 
done to the war effort through the 
waste caused by liquor sale and con- 
sumption. 

Alexandria Unit 
Receipts March and April | 

March 19 Bridge and Euchre 
by Mesdames J. A. Laurin, J. 
A. Lalonde, Jos. Lalonde, and 
U. Lalonde $ 11.00 

March 31 Proceeds of High 
School Banquet   57.60 
Cash donations to Banquet 7.00 
7 Red Cross Teas  49.91 

Recruiting Campaign 
For all Arms of the 

CtNMIlIN ACTIVE (MICE 
including tradesmen of all kinds. 

Age 19 to 45. 

Medical Category^A. 

|Apply for Enlistment^at 
LANCASTER, Friday, May 2nd, 7 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA, Saturday, May 3rd, (At The 

Armouries All Day And DuringThesEvening ) 

VANKLEEK HILL, Monday, May 5th, 8 p m. 

CASSELMAN, Tuesday, May 6th, 8 p.m. 

The District Recruiting Officer 
COL. R. H. WADDELL, 

will be present. 

125.51 
Amotmt remitted County Trea- 

surer to date   $ 160.00 
ROSABEIII.IE SHEPHERD, Treas. 

Wednesday, May 7th 
CASH DOOR PRIZE 
30 Other Valuable Prizes 

Sacred Heart Hall, ilexandrie. Adm. 25c only 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

^ Paul Charlebois, Valleyfield, called 
on friends here on Sunday. 

' Gordon Munro left on Wednesday 
for Kingston. 

Lynden A. McIntyre, Ottawa, spent 
week end with his parents, Mr and 

^'rs. P. D. McIntyre. 
W Bruce McDonald and Donald Me- _ 
Dennid, Cornwall, spent the week end .with Rev. Mr. Evans of Lancaster, 
here. ’ j Sunday 

Miss Belle Munroe visited her sister, 
r' Mrs W. Merriman, Sandringhan 

Sunday. 
Mrs Catherine McIntyre, Montreal, 

Misses Dorothy and Alice Marjerison After spending a few weeks with her 
have returned to Ottawa after spend- mother Mrs D .R. McDonald Miss 
ing the holidays with their parents, Agnes McDonald has returned to New 
Mr and Mrs H. S. Marjerison. I York. 

E. Lyons was in Ottawa, on Thursday j Miss Kate McLellan, Glen Sandfield 
visiting Mrs Lyons who is a patient in visited friends here on Tuesday. 

We are pleased to see that Mrs. C. 
Doyle after being very ill for some days 
is able to be about again. 

Mr D. C. McDonald, Ottawa paid the 
Glen a short visit last week. 

Steams up at the mill with Myles 
Rev. P J. Lambert exchanged pulpits | McDonald at the throttle. 

on Miss M. J. McDonald is visiting 
friends in Montreal. 

Miss A. O ’Shea has returned home | A huge crowd from here on an even- 
on after spending a few weeks in Alex- ^ ing last week attended the wedding 

I andria, with her sister, Mrs O’Connor. ‘ reception for Mr and Mrs Lortie at 
Vincent Macdonell, Kirkland Lake, Green Valley. 

the Civic Hospital. 
Geo. A. McMillan, is spending a few 

days in Kemptville, Ont. 
Miss E. Lefebvre, Cornwall, spent 

the week end with her parents,, Mr 
and Mrs Jos. Lefebvre. 

„ ' . . _f 41Wie turc 113 holidaying with his mother, Mrs ©undayed at the home of Albie Mc-, . ' Alexander Macdonell. 
Il!tyre' I Grant McRae, Cornwall, visited his 
Douglas Modler, Longueuil, spent tl:ie, parents. Mr and Mrs Angus Grant on 

week end with his mother, Mrs Fred Tu&sday 

Modler . 
Miss Eileen McIntyre, Mrs W. E donell, Charlie Macdonell, and Cyril fieM_ 

Alex Tittley is busy this week truck- 
ing his flax to a Quebec Plant. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Visitors over the week end were Mr 
Archie G. McDonald, Vincent Mac- and Mrs. Herbert MacKenzie, Valley- 

McDermid and son Donald, spent the ^ Macdonell motored to Montreal on ^ Mr steve Forde, Miss Jane Forde, 
week end with Ottawa friends. 1 

Mark The Date 

July 23 
St. Raphael's Social 

Glengarry Football league 
Annual Meeting 

—AT— 

Laggan Hall 
Tuesday, May 13th 

—AT— 

8 30 p.m. 
Ciubs are asked to send 

representatives. 

J. A. Macdonell, Pres. 
Tapper Goodman, Sec 

Thursday to attend the Royals hockey Miss Lêgault, Montreal, were with 
match. | friends for the week end. 

Mrs Tim Cosgriff, Cleveland, Ohio, is ( FAREWELL PRESENTATION 
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs Dan ^ A very pleasant gathering of friends 
McDermid and her sister, Miss Mar- ^ assembied at the Orange Hall, Glen 
garet McDermid, who we regret to re- sandfigi^ Friday evening, to meet the 
port is seriously ill. | Forde family prior to their departure 

Mr Horace Marjerison attended a. t0 take up residence in Montreal, 
conference of the directors of thej Mr D B McDonald, Reeve, in a 
Ontario Cheese Producers Association ^ew wen chosen words expressed the 
at Toronto. The delegates, at the lun-j purpose of the meeting of friends and 
cheon hour, were addressed by the Hon caiie,i on Miss Hazel Dewar to read the 
P. M. Dewan, Minister of Agriculture appended address. Mrs. Finlay McNeil 
and the Hon. F. C. Biggs, a former and Miss Marjorie MacDonald 
Cabinet Minister in the Drury Govern sented the gifts. 

Following the address and presen- 
tation a dainty lunch was served by 
the ladies. Dancing till the wee sma 

spend some part of May 13 the guests 
of the W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s Presby- 
terian Church. 

On Sunday May 4th the Sunday 
school of St. Andrew’s United church 
will meet at the usual hour 10 a.m. 
For the winter months the pupils 
were meeting during the church service 
at 11 a.m. 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

CUREY HILL 

Sincerest sympathy is extended to 

at the residence of 
MRS. R. MAXWELL, 

MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA, 
SATURDAY, MAY 3rd, 1941 

at 1 o’clock. 
Including three-piece Chesterfield 

set, odd chairs, dining room furniture, 
3 bedroom sets, linoleum, kitcUen 
range, Quebec heater, electric washer, 
sewing machine, linens, bedding, 

Mrs Eugene Leroux and family in the dishes_ kitchen utensiIs> garden t00ls 

death of Mr. Leroux which occurred and ma other artlcles. 
in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, TERMS — CASH 
on Sunday. I g MCLAUGHLIN, Auctioneer. 

Mr and Mrs Frank Megan, Miss Ger-, MRS. R. MAXWELL, Proprietress. 
Unde Megan, spent Sunday with Mr. 17.2c 
Daniel Quinn and the Misses Quinn. 

Mrs Jack Petrie and Sonny Petrie, 
were in Cornw-all on Saturday. 

Mr and Mrs Joseph Quinn, Clarence 
nd Florence Quinn, Miss Lorancia 

AUCTION SALE 
At the residence of Allan Weir, sta- 

tion, Alexandria, Chattels of the late 
J. A. McMillan, Alexandria, consisting 

Fourney spent a few hours with Rev. ' fai,m implements, household furni- 
Sister Quinn on Saturday. Iture and carpenter’s tools, Saturday 

0  May 10th, at 1 o ’clock. Terms cash. Ciu I Unction ! ALLAN WEIR, Executor, Wilfrid Mar- 
• ITILI mCCUfiy icoux, Auctioneer. 

Think BeforMTou Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want-Ad Medium 

TENDERS FOR COAL AND COKE 
SEAT,ED tenders addressed to the 

Undersigned and endorsed “Tenders 

GRATIFYING RESULTS 
ARE ASSURED 

NOTICE 
Property owners situated in Stor- 

mont, Dundas and Glengarry who have 

The regular meeting of the C. W. L. FQR gALE 0R T0 RENr 
will be held at the residence of Mrs. House and lot, 2nd Lochiel, Glen 

1 D. J. Dolan, Friday evening, May 2nd. Robertson, for sale or to rent. For par- 
' ticulars apply to MISS TILLIE Mac- 
PHEE, Station, Alexandria. 18-lc 

for Coal,’’ Win be received until'land abutting a weU travelled road 
3 p.m. (E.D.S.T.), Thursday, May 29, aithin the United Counties, suitable 
1941, for the supply of coal and coke for growing trees, may subject to the 
for the Dominion Buildings throughout ’ appoval of Counties’ Council have said 

j the Province of Ontario. lands reforested by the Counties free 
Forms of tender with specifications ■ of charge, 

and conditions attached can be obtain- j The ownership of suoh land togeth- 
ed from the Purchasing Agent, Depart- ' er with the trees planted thereon may 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa; and remain as at present, provided however 
the supervising Architect, 36 Adelaide that to exclude stock, such land must 
St. East, Toronto, Ont. I be fenced by the owner to the satis- 

Tenders should be made on the forms faction of the Forestry Committee of 

OBITUARIES 
MRS. ANNIE MORRISON 

I BABY CHICKS 
“Started to lay at 4% months’ says 

The death occurred on April 4 in the Ross McKinley of Chatham. Bray 
Kerrobert, Saskatchewan Hospital of pullets of course. That’s the kind to 

supplied by the Department and in ac- 
cordance with departmental specifica- 
tions and conditions attached thereto. 

When the amount of a tender ex- 
ceeds the sum of $5,000.00—whether it 
be for one building only or more—the 
tenderers must attach to their tender 
a certified cheque on a chartered bank 

Council. The owner shall also enter 
into an agreement with Council where- 
by the administration of such tracts of 
land so reforested be vested in the 
Counties’ CouncU. 

Counties’ Council also may purchase 
for reforestation any lands of suitable 
size, provided such lots are situated 

in Canada, made payable to the order along a well travelled road. 

pre- 

ment. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Martin' OTheiJly, Valleyfield spent hours was enjoyed by the young people 
the week end with H, Robertson. | The usual parting songs were sung 

Mrs Mathewson and Miss Anne ending with “For they are Jolly good 
Ddwar, after spending the winter fellows’’, 
in Montreal have returned to the Glen | THE ADDRESS 

Mrs M. C. Legault, Verdun arrived Dear Mi-, and Mrs. Forde and family:— 
last week to take up residence in the On the occasion of your departure 
Glen. we, your friends have gathered to en- 

LA..C. R. Menard of the R.CA.F. |joy another evening’s pleasure With 
Toronto vistied with his parents over you. You have always taken an ac- 
the- week end. | live part in the social life of our com- 

Albert Robinson returned home Sat- munity and have helped to make our 

1 Mrs. Annie Morrison, after a brief ill- buy now. Started chicks, a dozen j of the Honourable the Minister of Pub- Persons interested will send partl- 
1 ness. Mrs. Morrison was in her 81st1 breeds, many crosses like N. H. x L. S., j lie Works, equal to 10 per cent of the culars as to acreage, price and location 
j year. Interment was made at Druid oa Rocks, Reds, immediate shipment. See amount of the- tender, or Bearer Bonds to A. K. MacMILLAN, Counties’ Clerk, 
I April 10th. j ALBERT ROWE, MaxviUe Egg & Poul- of the Dominion of Canada or of the 
I Mrs. Morrison is survived by two try Assn... ‘ | Canadian National Railway Company 
'daughters and three sons, Mrs. W. A.:  ——« and its constitutent companies uncon- 
- Collins, Kerrobert, Mrs. H. Banks, I CHICKS jditionaily guaranteed as to principal 
Saskatoon, John Kenneth of McBride,! Ran'eti Plymouth Rock Baby Chicks j and interest by the Dominion of Can- 
B.C. Nathaniel of Chittick, Sask. and :£or delivery Monday, May 5th at ada, or the aforementioned bonds and 
Angus of Mayerthorpe, Alta. j10 cents each. Apply to H. ROBERT- j a certified cheque, if required to make 

-,—- I SON, Glen Roberstori. 18-lc, up an odd amount. 
MRS ANNIE DRYSDALE I   : J The Departmentr also reserves the 

Mrs Annie Drysdale, an esteemed SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 'right to demand from any successful 
. citizen of Vankleek Hil, pasesd av ay Commencing on Monday, May 5th, and j tenderer a security deposit, in the CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 
, at her home on Mill Street, after a continuing until the 27th day of Sep- form of a certified cheque or bond as] TAKE NOTICE that automobile liv- 
^ong illness, on Wednesday, 16th April tember, 1941, the Law Office of Messrs, above, equal to 10 per cent of tne er*es> according to By-law No. 34 and 
11041. She was borninBrodie, Ontario Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank of Nova1 amount of his bid, to guarantee the1 lts amendments must be able to pro- 

Cornwall, Ontario, not later than May 
15th. 1941. 

By Order of Forestry Committee. 
KEJNZIE MacGILLIVRAY, Reeve 

Finch Twp. 
Chairman of Committee. , 

16-lc / '"^ 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

urday after spending a 
Montreal. 

Mrs A. L. MacKenzie, 
spent Friday in the Glen. 

Alexandria 

BIG PAINT SALE 

Qts. 59c. Gals. $1.99 
Ssk May 1st to 15th 

Refrigerators Sales and Service 
Chenier’s Hardware 

Phone 104. Alexandria, Ont. 

Tsisty Foods 
Carefully selected—prepared by cooks who know bow— 
and served to you in an appetizing and appealing way 

—AT— 

NEW YORK CAFE 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
ICE CREAM -SMOKES- -SOFT DRINKS 

Call in and try our service 
Main Street, - - Alexandria 

HARRY FONG, Prop. 

few days in1 entertainments successful by your 
[ready assistance. 

Your cheerful dispositinons and gra- 
cious manners have made for you num- 
erous friends among young and old. 
We recognize what a great loss your 
departure will mean to us. Before 
you take leave we wish to express in 
some tangible manner the high esteem 
in which we hold you. 

We hope that in the near future you 
will always find time to renew your 
friendships at Glen Sandfield where 
you will always be weicomè. 

Please accept these gifts with our 
very best wishes. 

Signed on behalf of your Glen Sand- 
field friends. 

HAZEL DEWAR 
MRS. F. McNEIL 
MARJORIE E. MacDONALD 

Mrs. Forde thanked the friends for the 
lovely gifts assuring them of a wel- 
come at her home any time when 
visiting Montreal. 
 o  

DALKEITH 
Miss Edna McMeekin spent last 

week end wth Martintown- friends. 
Dr. Demoulin, Lancaster, paid a 

professional caU here on Tuesday. 
Mr- Alex N. McLeod, has purchased 

a new Chevrolet car and Mr. Arthur 
Levac a Pontiac. 

Mrs Walter Hiney and young son are 
spending some time with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs J. W. MacLeod . 

Mrs Alexander McDonald arrived 
home recently from a Montreal hospi- 
tal after undergoing a serious opera- 
tion She is progressing favorably. 

Munro Bros, last week stocked theii 
farm with a fine herd of Ayshires. 

Mr. Palmer Ranger was a business 
visitor to Montreal, the first of the 
week. 

Mrs A. W. McLeod who spent the 
winter months with her daughters 
in Montreal, has returned to her home 
here. 

end after having spent a few years in Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, will be proper fulfilment of the contract. 
New Y'ork, resided in Vankleek Hill open for business from 8.30 a.m. un-p By order. 

LOGS WANTED 
Extra Clear Hard Maple 14” and up, cut 7’ 3” and 14’ 6”. 
Ash and Hickory 12” and up, cut 7’ 3” and 14’ 6”. 

will pay $40.00 a thousand 
WILL ACCEPT DELIVERY UP TO JULY 1st 

Birch, Beech and Maple, cut 8’, 10’, 12’, and 14 V 
Soft Maple, cut 10 and 14 ft. long. 

ALL MAPLE LOGS MUST BE WELL BUTTED. 

CASH SETTLEMENT AS DESIRED. 

C. LACOMBE 
PHONE 81. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

for the past twenty five years. She was ( til 5 o’clock p.m., daily except Satur- 
I predeceased by her husband and two [ day,. and on Saturday from 8.30 a.m. 
! children a number of years ago, the1 until I p.m. 
I only surviving near relative- being a | For any urgent matters appointment 
sister, Miss Maggie MacDonald. [may be made outside of those regular 

The funeral service was held at Knox hours by letter or by phoning- No. 138, 
Presbyterian Church, Vankleek Hill,1 Alexandria. 
and conducted by her pastor, Rev. E. E. 
Preston, who preached on the text, 
“Let not your heart be troubled.” 
Knox Choir sang the anthem, TrFace 
to face.” Interment was in St. Columba 
Cemetery, Kirk Hill. The pall-bearers 
were all relatives Angus MacKenzie,1 United Church Manse, on Tuesday, 
Norman»McNeil, Dan MacKenzie, Don-'April 8th, 1941, Sarah Grant, daughter 
sld A. MacDonald, Dan McLennan and of Mr. Duncan D. MacSweyn and the 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Barristers, etc., 

Alexandria, Ont. 

MARRIED- 
FRASER-MacSWEYN—At Kirk Hill 

Dan J. McNeil. 

Tuesday’s War Budget 
(Continued from page 1) 

syrup from 15 cents to 18 cents, equi- 
valent to about 5 cents a gallon on 
beer. 

late Mi-s MacSweyn to Alexander 
Charles Fraser, son of Mr. Alex. C. 
Fraser, of Dunvegan. 

Ordinary wines tax increased 
15 cents to 40 cents per gallon, 
on sparkling-wines from $1.50 to 
gallon. 

from 
and 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladies’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fur 
Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
of Violin, Piano, Hawaian and Spanlisn 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. 22-tI. 

$2 a CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Mrs Allan A. 

McIntosh, North Lancaster, wish to 
Carbonic acid gas tax increased from thank friends and neighbours for kind- 

5 cents to 25 cents per pound, increas- ness shown them during the illness 
costs by less than 1 and death of their mother. ing “soft drink’ 

cent a bottle. j    
• * * I IN MEMORIAM 

Cosmetic and toilet preparations rate : MacCUAIG—In lovng memory of a 
increased from 10 per cent to 25 per- dear mother, Mrs. Malcolm N. Mac- 
ce-nt. Cuaig who passed away May 6thr 1940. 

* * * j Too dearly loved to be forgotten. 
Long distance telephone call tax ( Her Family, 

increased Horn 6 per cent to 10 per Dunvegan, Ont. 
cent with maximum of 50 cents from 
a pay station. 

Tax on-’playing cards increased from 
10 cents to 15 cents a pack. 

Tax on pocket lighters increased 
, from 20 per cent to 25 per cent and on 
combination lighters and cases from 10 
per cent to 25 per Cent. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Mr and Mrs Dennis Rozon, Mr and 

Mrs. Henri Lefebvre and daughter 
Laurette spent Sunday in Dalhousie. 

Pte. Mack McIntyre of the Air Force 
St. Thomas arrived here on Monday 
to spend a few days with his parents 
Mr and Mrs E. McIntyre. 

Ollie Lagroix, Ottawa, visited his 
parents Mr and Mrs Oliver Lagroix 
last week . 

Mr and Mrs' Abraham Ganyon, 
Massena N.Y. left Friday for their 
home- after spending a few days the 
guests of the latter’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs Albert Bomhower. 

Miss K. Cameron nurs'e-in-training 
in the General Hospital Montreal 
spent a few days last week the guest 
of her father Mr. A. D. Cameron and 
family. 

Messrs Armstrong MaeCrimmon and 
Wm. Ruxton, Montreal, sundayed at 
their respective homes here. 

Mr. Ellis Bomhower, Avomnore, is 
assisting his brother Mr. Oral Bom- 
hower with carpenter work. 

Mr and Mrs McKay, Formosa, re- 
turned missionaries and who are visit- 
ing the Glengarry Presbytery will 

Paper cigaret tubes increased from 
5 cents to 10 cents per 100. 

New tariff concessions granted Unit- 
ed Kingdom on variety of commodities 
including woollens and footwear. 

Provincial Governments asked to va- 
cate personal and corporation tax field 
for duration of war, with equivalent 
compensation granted by Federal Trea- 
sury. 

New taxation expected to yield $300,- 
000,000 in full fiscal) year. 

Total revenue for current fiscal year 
estimated at $1,150,000,000. 

* • • 

Total war and ordinary expenditures 
for current fiscal year to be at least 
$1,768,000,000. 

Deficit for current fiscal year esti- 
mated at $618,000,000. 

Canada taking responsibility for de- 
ficit in British foreign foreign ex- 
change account on purchases in Can- 
ada amounting possibly to $900,000,000 
in fiscal year 1941-42. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of a dear husband 

and father R. D. McLeod, who passed 
away May 6th, 1939. 
‘ ‘ Peacefully sleeping, free from pain, 
We would not wake him to suffer 

again. ” 
Always remembered by his wife and 

family. 

J .M. SOMERVILLE, 
Secretary. 

Department of Public Works, 

auce a' License from the 1st of May 
each year. The license must be procured 
eh or before that date from under- 
signed. 

P. X. CHARLEBOIS, 
Ottawa, April 29th,-1941. 18-2c 18"2° 

l. 
Collector. 

WANTED 
Wanted a loan of $1700.00 on two 

properties in Alexandria. Will dispose 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 
„ ^ ^ T m TAKE NOTICE that a By-law No. 

of one house. Address Box H, c-o The 216 of the Town of A]exandria lmpüse3 

I a tax of Three Dollars (3.00) upon each 
[male inhabitant of the Town of Alex- 
andria between the ages of 20 years 

Glengarry News, Alexandria. 

WANTED 
Girl about 20, experienced in house- ! 

work, and cooking. Two Adults. Plea- !and 60 j ears is no* assessed on 
sant working conditions, good wages. ! Ass£ssn«nt Roll for property, 
Apply by letter enclosing copy of re-]whlch tax is due and must be Paid 

ferences. MRS. LEWIS, 463 Victoria the collector ”ot later than the 15th 
Ave., Westmount, Que. 16-3p 

HELP WANTED 
Reliable married man for farm work tied forthwith. 

day of May, 1941. 
And further take notice that all ar- 

rears for previous years must be set- 

wife to help milk. Free house, milk, 
garden ground. Apply Box 309, Max- 
ville, Ont. 17-2C 

P. A. 
18-2c. 

WANTED 
Strong young woman as cook-gen- 

eral wanted; one willing to take tell- 

CHARLEBOIS 
Collector. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA 
By-law No. 243 of the Town of Alex- 

ing'; another maid kept; good wages, !a narra, pasesd on the 29th day of May j-, >_/ W CC TV “ •»  w 

Apply in writing to MRS. A. F. RO-j 1S11> provides that a Tax be imposed 
GERS, 251 Cooper St., Ottawa. 17-2e uPon the owners, possessors of dogs 

W’thin the Town of Alexandria. 
Take notice that said taxes are now 

due and payable to the undersigned on 
WANTED 

Pasture for 16 young cattle must be 
alone or with listed stock. A. S. Me-j 0r before the 15th day of May, 1941 and 
MEEKIN, Dalkeith, Ont. 18-lc that in default of such payment legal 
 proceedings will be taken as provided 

WANTED for in said By-law. 
Married man for farm work-wife, ^ further take notice that aU ar_ 

to help milk. Separate house. Steady^ for previous years must ^ ^ 
employment. F. C. McLennan, Lan- t]ed forthwith. 
caster, Ont.—Phone 3352. 18-2p P. A. 

18-2c. 

BIRTHS 
McKINNON—On April 27th, 1941, to 

Mr and Mrs Gordon A. McKinnon, 
(nee Jean McDonell) Glen Norman, a 
daughter—Annie Laurie. 

RADIO 

REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 

Phone 149 

DICK’S RADIO SERVICE 
ST. PAUL ST., ALEXANDRIA. 

FOR SALE 
Bargain, Beatty demonstrator gas 

washer, win sell at a big reduction. ] CORPORATION 
Terms to reliable party. Apply COW- 
AN’S HARDWARE. 18-lp. 

CHARLEBOIS 
V. Collector. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
OF ALEXANDRIA 

Take notice that a By-law.No. 207 
oi the Municipality of Alexandria 
prohibits the running at large of bor- 

good ’ ses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry 
FOR SALE 

A Singer sewing machine, in 
condition, single brass bed and iron bed [ within the limits of the town of Alex- 
with springs. Apply to NEIL McDON- andria. 
ALD, Kenyon St. Alexandria. 18-lp Any person or persons guilty of in- 

fraction of any of the Provisions of 
FOR SALE 

Apple Trees, 3 years old, McIntosh 
flavor, late, medium and early variety. 
Correctly named—$1.00 each or $10 
per dozen. Apply to ANGUS URGU- 
HART, Laggan, R.R. 2 Greenfield. 18-lc 
Laggan, R.R. 2 Greenfield. 18-lc 

British exchange deficit added to 
Canadian Budget deficit means Can- 
ada may have total budgetry deficit 
for year 1941-42 of approximately $1,- 
500,000,000. 

New construction and equipping oi 
industrial plants to be licensed as from 
today to control investments. 

FOR SALE 
A quantity of No. 1 Timothy Seed; 

Red Clover No. 1 and Alfalfa, all 
certified seed. Apply to J. E. RANGER, 
Dalhousie Station, Que. 18-lc 

WOODHOUSE FURNITURE 
Chesterfield sets, Studio couches, Bed 

room and Dining Room suites. Elec- 
trical appliances. Stoves, etc. 24 
months to pay, no interest, no service 
charge. Don’t delay, for further in- 
formation write to BOX 157. Alex- 
andria, Ont. 

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE 
Situate on Ottawa Street, Alexan- 

dria—Frame house—barn on property 
—good garden lot. No reasonable offer 
refused. Apply to Box P., The Glen- 
garry News. 17-40 

said By-law’ shall be liable to a pen- 
alty as provided in the said By-law. 

Z. COURVILLE, Chief of Police. 
18-20. 

DAVID ROBERTSON RESIDENCE 
AT GLEN ROBERTSON FOR SALE 
City conveniences, hot and cold soft 

water on pressure; home 24 x 24, with 
summer kitchen and sun porch, hard- 
wood floors, garage and orchard; 3-4 
acre, land, good well. Apply A. L. Mac- 
KENZIE, Alexandria, Ont. 17-30 

PASTURE 
Pasture available for young stock- 

good water supply. Not responsible for 
theft, loss or death. Heifers not ac- 
cepted before 12th May. Heifers not to 
be put in without notifying undersign- 
ed. DAN C. ROSS, l-6th Kenyon, RH. 
2 Greenfield. , 18-lp 

BARGAINS 
Rubber tired buggy, 5 H. P. Engine, 

McCormick Deering 14 disc harrow, 
all in good shape. J. D. MCPHERSON 
Frost & Wood and Cockshutt Agent, 
Alexandria 18-10 
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You can still build or repair with “Tite- 
Lap” Roofing; and Siding;. Do it now 
While prices are rig;ht and immediate 
delivery assured. Write today for free 
estimate. Give ridge and rafter meas- 
urements. , . • 

COUNCIL STAN HARO 
k. 

,'tr*A HlAVV 

Eastern Steel Piocliicts 
1335 Delorimier Ave. aClmUecO MONTREAL 

Factories also at Preston and Toronto 

Additional Donations in War Services Drive 
m — 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
$10.00—Wm. Livingstone, Rev. C. D. 

McRae, Alex. St. Louis. 
$9.00—PMlias LantMer. 
$8.00—Angus ■ McDonald, Altonie 

Menard. 
$0.00—Henri Seguin. 

ney, J. King, R L. Johnson, G. Levae, 
O. Vachon, Rory McDonald, W. C. 
MacDonald, Miss Beatrice Whitford, 
Jas. McKillop, Wm. Scott, E. C. Bougie 
D. McKillop, C. M. Edgar, Mrs D. R. 
Williamson, D. R. McKillop, E. Levert, 
Miss Annie Campbell, Mi’s Dan. B. Mc- 

$5.00 — Artel Bfrazeau, Miss Jean ^ Donald, Rod McDonald, Mrs J. D. Mc- 
Cumming, Phllias Decosse, Fortunat ' Ra6i Mrs Ted. McCamey, Mrs Alex, J. 
Deeoeur, Albert.Cholette, Auley Ro-,R McDonald, Miss Eliza Bain. 
binson, Mary C. McCormick, Emilia!   
Mcntpetit, Nelson Belanger, Mrs. j WARD 6 KENYON 
Edith Hambleton, D. T. Robinson D.j $10.00—Miss Teenie Aird, Jas. Vil- 
D. McRae, H. Robertson, A. R. McDon- leneuve. 
aid, Adélard Mfenard, M. J. McCuaig,| 5.00—Wm. F. Campbell, Miss Cath- 
Cecil Franklin, D. J. McRae, Martin erine MacRae, Mrs Dan D. MacGregor 
Subourin, Rolland Roussin, Edmond | Wilfrid McEwen, A. G. McEwen, Hugh 
Menard, Wilfrid Sabourin. Benton, Chas. Blaney, A. J. Filion, A 

$4.00—Emile Felix, Real VaiUanoourt,! Villeneuve. 
Alcide Joanette, Avila Touchette, Ro-! 3,00—Andrew Fisher, D. D. McIntyre 
dolphe Brunet, Arthur Geneau, Gil- A. W. McEwen. 
bert Seguin, Wilfrid Lefebvre, Rolland ( 2.00—John Cass, Dan D. McGregor, 
Louzon. iNorman'F. MacRae, J. J. Campbell, H. 

$3.00—Eugene Lortie, Albert Robin- Kennedyi H Blaney, H. Villeneuve, 
sell, Joseph Poirier, John D. McDon- Miss L. Pichie, L. Villeneuve, Cameron 
aid,. Mrs. Eugenie Beauchamp, Dorima McGregor, L. W. MoKUlican, Mack Me 
Legault, Sam Tittley, Henry Legault, Rwen 0 Q McEwen. 
Joseph Menard, Victor Sauve. j oo_s Blaney, C. L. Rowe, C. Sc 

$2.00 Solyme Seguin, Eugene Van- Scotti D G McMaster, C. Kennedy, S.! 

dette, Arthur Vandette, Hugh Carey, Kippen) peter Christie, A. CulUvier, C. 
Mrs. Olal-a Lecladr, Napoleon Lortte. Sporri,ngi P Sinclair, J. M. Arkinstall 
Walter Trottier, Henri Sauve, Myles J. Mra MacDougall, H. FiUon, M Ar- 
McDonald, C. H. Stewart Joe Robert- chas Leduc > Geo Lege,. g 

son, J, A Seale, John McDonald John A. C. McIntyre, F. MacRae, 
W. Robertson, Jos. A. Poirier, D, E. Mo- ^ ^ 
Donald, Duncan Tittley, J. H. McDon- ^ Mi’S C McKinnon Mrs D 
aid, A. Clement, Wilfred Menard, Miss C’ MacDougall, J. Sinclair, Rev. GU- 
- -, „ I mour, J. A. Cameron, Mrs Jas Robert- Ct cile Sauve. . 

„ son, Allan MacDonald, J. A, Urquhart, 
$1.00-W. Guindcm, R. Seguin, MrsJ ’ McDouaall 

H Seguin, Nap, Laferriere, D. Chol- 
lette, Mrs. Albert Brûnet, Sam Seguin, 
Miss M. Seguin, C. Beauclaire, R. Re- 
naud, Alderic Brunet, J. Legault, Mrs. 
E. Renaud, G. Taillefer, S. Renault, R. 
McPhee, Z. Ethier, V. Rangea’, Geo. 
Poirier, F. Andre, I. Sauve, H. Pilon, 
Mary J. McDougall, Alex. McGillis, O. 
Malette, C. de Bellefeuille, W. Lyman, 
R,: La&rrlere, H. Lalonde, L. Latulippe, 
Miss Emily McDonald, Jos. Decoeur, 
Miss Kate McDonald. 

Mc- 

ST. RAPHAELS 
$10.00—Miss Mary McLeod. 
$6.00—Joseph Chisholm. 
6.00— A. A. Macdonell, Bryce 

Naughton. 
4.00— Mi’S Catherine McDonald, H. pilon, Elzear Arsenault, Donald John 

R. McDonald, Antoine Dupuis. jMcDonell, A. Sauve, Peter Rozon, A. 
3.00— Mrs Mary McLaughlin, Frank Vaillancourt, Geo. Bourbonnais, Mrs. 

WARD 5 LANCASTER 
$5.00—John J McDonald, Mrs. Ar- 

thur J. McDonell, Alex. Cattanach. 
$2.00—Angus H. McGillis, Mrs John 

J. McDonald. 

$4.00—Clarence Morrison, Leo Vin- 
cent. 

$3.00—Alderic P. Rozon, Miss Belle 
S. McDonell, 

$2.00—Rod Maville, Jas. A. McDon- 
ell, Mat. TelUer, Louis X. Rozon, Mrs. 
B. Chenier, Mrs D. A. McKinnon, Dorn 
aid J. McDonell, Miss Elizabeth Mc- 
Leod, Rod. J. McRae, Peter A. McLeod. 

$1.00—Stanley McDonell, Misses 
Margaret and Jane McArthur, Adelard 

GLEN WALTER 
$10.00—Rev. Chas. A. Bishop. Alex. 

C. Tyo, Mrs R. J. Craig. 
8.00— Chas W. Craig, Donat Bois- 

! venue, Clinton Farlinger, James Snet- 
* singer, Miss Jean A. Craig, F. Xl Denis 

5.00— Robt. J. Craig, Harry Pearson. 
A. J. McGillis, Thurston Doherty, Alex 
Russell, Mi-s J. F. McGregor, Howard 
McMartin, Minnie and Ethel Craig. 

4.00— Eleanor Burkholder, Margaret 
Baker, Donald P. Lalonde, Albert 
Beauchamp, Miss Maggie McDougal, 
Wm. Senecal, Harvey Parisien, Mederic 
Prévost, Levi Gadbois, Mrs. Pouney, 
A’.-thur Brunet. 

3.00— Doris MacDonald, Mabel Long, 
Elizabeth Dunford, A. Marguerite 
Saxton, Kathleen Gillespie, Mrs Mary 
Lapriese. 

2.00— Bessie B. Eastman, Marion Mac 
Il.tosh, Wm. LaBelle, Alice Huot, Reta 
Meagher, Mary Ellen Ramsay, Moilie 
Wilson, Muriel Warner, Mary Harris, 
Mary Castleman, Sarah Jane Empey, 
Isabella Stewart, E. Pinard, S. Keill, 
Hilda Grant, Mrs A. Montgomery, Mrs 
A. Blanchard, Vera Hutt, Arch. Con- 
stant, Fred Yard, P. Purcell, Sr., E. 
Robertson, Cuthbert McDonald, Mary. 
Casselman. 

1.00— O McGee, Isabel Harris, Alice 
Casselnuan, Simmone' Mitchell, Gar- 
field Baker, Wm. Cleary, Ena Pinard, 
Vera Meagher, G. Labrun, Jane Sauve, 
A. Poirier, Geo. J. Purcell. 

Bain, Angus McDonald, Sisters of the 
Holy Cross, Iona Academy . 

2.00—Rev. Father Robitaille, T. Re- 
naud, A. J, McNau^iton, W. G. Mc- 
Naughton, D. MeLellan, A. Glaude, A. 

Nap. Major, Jos. Laf'ramboise, Henry 
Major, D. Rozon, Mrs. W. J. McGregor, 
N. Bourbonnais, A. Lalonde, Mrs. Alex. 
McKay, Rod. A. McDonell, Arch. Mc- 
Donald. D. Jas. McDonell, J. J. Mc- 

Valade, O. Valade, C. Whitford, Mrs.'Donell, P. Leroux, Miss Ella McDonell. 
Bella Lefebvre, Elzear Andre, John’ $1.00—John Cameron, R. Besner, J. 
Barry. Miss Catherine Macdonell. | Kelly, E. Campeau, A. Sauve, O. Rozon 

$1.00—E. Charlebois, E. Valade, R. L. Rozon, Mrs A. A. McIntosh, 
Richer, John A. MacDonald, S. Valade |   
S. M. Fiske, Miss Verna Blair, L. Me- Ward 8 Loehiel 
Gregor, Wm. Proctor, C. King J. Four-J $5.00—James L. McMillan. 

WARD 4 LANCASTER 
$5.00—Mi’s. C. Gordon and Chas. 

McDonald. 

$3.00—Mr. and Mrs. Arch. McGillis. 
$2.00—Henry Gareau, Allan A. Mc- 

Donald, Donat Major, W. J. Major, 
Mrs. A. J. Macdonald. 

$1.00—Palmer Dale, Fred St. John, 
Alex R. McDonald, Alfred Leger, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Brunet, Miss Maggie Mc- 
Donald, Angus S. McDonald, Arch. 
R. McDonald, Duncan McGillis, Orner 
Campeau, J .B. Levac, Mrs. Alex. J. 
McDonald, O Gareau, D. A. McDonald, 
Miss Flora S. McDonald, Allan J. Mc- 
Donald, A. D. McDonell, Mrs. A. Gar- 
eau, John A. McDonell, Duncan S. Me 
Donell, Dan H. McGillis, Willie Lajoie, 
S. Leroux, Alex. Major, Romeo Vail- 
l.vneourt, S. Vaillancourt, Ranald J. 
McDonald, David Gunn, Mrs. Alex. A. 
McDonald, Hector Major, Jos. Vincent, 
Ea Brunet, A. Rozon, S. Major, A 
Lloyd McDonald, Jas. T. McDonald, 
Victor Campeau, Jos. Saucier. 

WARD 8 CHARLOTTENBURGH 
$10.00—Helen Munro. 
$5.00—W. Campbell, Dunoan R. 

Christie, Donald Grant, Mrs. Robert 
Ingram H. McDermid, Donald Jas. Mc- 
Donald, Earl Munro, Mrs. Duncan 
Smith, Francis McPhee. 

$4.00—Isabel R. Haggart, N. J. Mc- 
Intosh, B. G. Munro, 

$3.00—Helen McDermid, Phillip La- 
londe, Wm. McDonald, John L. Sloan, 

$2.00—Gordon McDermid, Wm. Era- 
ser, Jas. R. McDermid, Arthur Lapierre’, 
A. B. McPherson, Dan McLeod, Herve 
Vachon, Jas. J. McIntosh, Ernest J. 
Ross, Wallace McIntosh, Peter Seguin, 
A Dupuis, John McDonald, Emile Le- 
roux, Jas. A. McCulloch, Alex. Ken- 
nedy, D. E. Kennedy. 

$1.50—Fred Levac. 
$1.00—Frank Tyo, Hugh Kennedy, 

Simon Filion, Hugh McDermid, Willie 
Tyo, Alex. Tyo, Wilfrid Tyo, Wilfrid 
Filion, A. St. Denis, Valentine McDon- 
ald, Mrs. L. Lapierre1, Mrs. Mary La- 
pointe, Mrs. Jos. Riley, Frank Dupuis, 
Mrs. J. E. Montpetit, Angus A. McDon- 
ald, Jos. Lafave. R. Seguin, Chas. Men- 
ard, Carillas Menard, John J. McDon- 
ald, Jas. A. H. McDonald, Mrs. G. A. 
Ferguson, Henry Montgomery, Leslie 
Sioan, Raoul Joanette, J. A.. Allinotte, 
J. A. Corbett, Mrs. D. O’Connor, 
J. J. O’Shea, D. J. Dover, L. Quesnel, 
H. J. McDonald, Chas. McDermid, 
Mrs. D. J. Ross, R. Thauvette, Angus 
Campbell, Frank Prokosh, Allan Camp, 
bell, John A. Shago, J. A. Cameron, 
Peter Allinotte, 

WARD 6 LOCHIEL 
$5.00—Wm. Fraser, Sarah Macin- 

tosh, Alexander MacCuaig. 

$2.00—J, W. Young, Alex. J. McMil- 
lan, R. Towe, Donald McLennan. 

$1.00—M. McCaskill, L. Kennedy, D. 
P. Fraser, R. Hamelin, P. Lothian, P. 
Eorris, A. Renwick, O. Martin, N. Lo- 
thian, L. Johnston, G. Mon'in, R. Bar- 
ton, J. W. McCaskill, R. Paquette, 
Helen Proudfoot, O. Hamelin, Rod Mc- 
Neil, S. Urquhart, A. Lacombe ,N. Mc- 
Cuaig, N. MacNeil. J. J. McMillan, 
Wm. McMillan, P. McMillan, D. A. Mc- 
Millan, M. MacMillan, John D. Mac- 
Ciimmon. 

WARD 10 KENYON 

$5.00—Angus A. Macdonald. 
$2.00—Alex. R. MacDonald, Angus A. 

Hay, John O'Brien, Marguerite Brad-j 
ley. 

$1.00—Robt. Hay, Dan Ross. Alex. 
McCulloch, D. A. McDonald, Hugh A. 
McDonald, E. Durocher, J. A. McCor- 
mick, Mrs. Clarà McDonald, Mrs. Dun- 
can McDonald, A. St. Denis, Ken. Mc- 
Donald. 

40,000 WoïiSëh Needed By Canadian Industry "-~- 

For 40.000 Canadian women be- 
tween 18 and 50. the Hyde Park 

^agreement is going to mean some- 
thing more concrete than a historic 
declaration of international co-oper- 

ation. It’s going to mean jobs in 
war plants which are expected to 
step up production by 40 per cent. 
These pictures show the kind of 
jobs women are already doing. 
Now. it is predicted, they will not 

only enroll in greatc: numbers in 
factory production lines; as men 
are called to lathes and assembly 
lines and heavy machines, girls may 
take over as taxi drivers, salesmen 
and workers on the land, , 

WARD 5 CHARLIOTTENBURGH 
$10.00—W. A. Cooper, Dr. A. L. Mac-- 

donald, John Farlinger, Ben. Cooper. 
$6.00—Miss Mabel McDougall, C. M. 

McIntosh, Fred Lauzon. 
5.00— Simon* Fraser, Fred Paradis, 

Miss Christy McDougall, Laurie Mc- 
Laren, Gordon Dupuis, Jas. Warden, J. 
A McDonald D .K. McDougall, John 
King, Stewart McDougall, Alex. G. Me 
Gillis, A. A. McDougall, Allan McDoug- 
all, Jas. A. McDonald, S. J. Loney, 
Allan McGibbon, Chas. Latrielle, Clif- 
ford Gadbois, Harold McDonald, J. D. 
MacDonald, J. B. Tyo, Alex. Farlinger, 
Peter Loney, Joe, Dupuis, Frank 
Leroux, Donat Poirier, W. J. Robinson 
W. J. Blanchard, Fabien Major, Ed- 
ward Primeau, w. J. Baker, Miss Stella 
McDonald, James Loney. 
3.00—Joe Lalonde, John J. McDonald. 

2.00— J. Latrielle, Oliver McGee, F. 
Delorme, A. D. McDonald, Miss Llbbie 
McDougald, Mrs Margaret Grant, Mrs 
Allan Loney, Anthony Bond. 

1.50— Walter Lalonde. 
1.00— Henry Sauve, Wm Currier, Mrs 

D. E. Richardson, Mrs M. C. Baker. 
WARD 4 CHARL. 

$50.00—Miss M. J. Fraser. 
12.00— Miss Harriet Baker. * 
$10.00—R. M. Nichol, David Annand, 

Ross Annand, C W. Craig, Percy La- 
plante-, Thos Hall, Donald Smith. 

9.00— Donald McLennan, Barbara Me 
Lennan, 

8.00— John E. McDonald, Fred Sam 
mier, J. J. Lalonde, R. J. Varey, Lloyd 
Renshaw, Fred Currier, Emery Brodeur 
John Vipond, Howard Currier, Geo. 
Casgrain, Geo. Bently, Wilferd Brodeur 
Phllias Marion, W, S. Masterman, M. 
Madsen. Jerry Brodeur, Randolph 
Cameron, A. J. Currier, Albert P. Cuer 
rierr Alfred Roy, Hugh Esdale, E. W. 
Renfrew, Wta. Morrison, Wm, Bently, 
Linton Hutt, Geo. Annand, Linton 
Munharvey, Nazalre Ravary, T. B. 
Conroy, Knud Hansen, James Orton, 
David McGibbon, Allan H. McLean, 
Geo. Palmer, Geo. C. Baker. 

$6.00—Lawrence Larmer, Miss Bea- 
trice Casgrain, Mrs John Mo Gibbon. 

5.00— Antoine Lapierre, Donald Cur- 
rier, B. Abrams, J. D. MacGregor, A 
Bonhower, Malcolm McDonald. J. Mc- 
Donell, Janet C. MacDonald, A. P. Me 
Donald, Walter Lauzon, Alex. Lapierre, 
Joe. Taillon, Mrs Jas. Croll, Hugh Mac 
Donald, Rosario Potvin, Robert Mc- 
Naught, Harry McLaren. 

4.00— Mrs Frank Laplante, John Gil- 
ligan, Edward McEdward, Wilfrid La- 
plante, Robert Varley Jr., F. Da oust, 
Oliver Cameron, Noel Casgrato, Mrs. 
J. A. Abrams. W. L. Jordan, Miss Isobel 
M. Baker, M. Burpee, Wm. Rousell, 
Albert Lalonde, Wm. C. Chaffee, 
Robert McLean, Chas McLean, F. Pré- 
vost, Leonard Lauzon, Norman Lau- 
zon, Eugene Leblanc, Lawrence Lau- 
zon, Oliver Quenville, Jos. Jodoin, 
Donald Abrams, Mrs Anicet Latreille, 
Frank Marshall, Miss A. C. McGillis, 
Winifred McPhadden, Charles Labelle, 
Evyund Shafte, Eddie Laplante, E. 
Lajoie, G. Williamson. 

$3.00—Arthur Lapierre1, H. Loney. 
2.00— Richard Runions, Fred Radley, 

A. Major, Jack Conroy, Paul 
Lalonde, Norman Lalonde, Arthur Tyo, 
Walter McGibbon, Harry Snetsinger, 
Emile Quenneville, Alfred Menard, 
Raoul Menard, J. W. McCulloch, Cal- 
der McCulloch, Mrs J. W. McCulloch, 
S. McMath, Miss Allea Brodeur. 

1.50— Mrs Russel Cameron. 
1.00— Arch.McDonell, D. A. McRae, 

D. Laframboise, A. D. McRae, John 
Warden. N. Portant, Harold Geneau, 
J. MacDonald, John Deroohie, Henry 
Jack. Lawrence' Leblanc, Arthur Bar- 
rault,. Ovila Pilon, Hector Ravary, Miss 
Ella Cattanach,.’ Herbert Aitken, M. R. 
MacDonell, Miss Sarah McCulloch, 
John Wharton.: 

Millan, Donald MacLeod ,D. McCol- 
lum, Mrs. D. K. MacLeod, Mrs. Ken. 
A. McKenzie Donald N. MacLeod, 

$4.00—Miss Hattie McKinnon. 
$3.00—Rod M. MacLepd D. N. Mc- 

Donald, James R. Grant, J. D. McKin- 
non, Charlie N. MacDonald. 

$2.50—John D. McLennan. 
$2.00—Miss Sara K. McLeod, Alex. 

McLeod, J. K. McLeod, R. M. Mc- 
Cuaig, Geo. Calvank, Neil Blair, Mrs. 
D. A. MacGillivi’ay, M. R. McCuaig, K. 
K. McDonald, Don. T. McDonad, Miss 
Jennie MacDonald, J. D. MacRae, 
Mrs. C. D. Campbell, 

$1.00—Miss Mary Dewar, Miss Mamie 
MacLeod, Angus J. MacDonald, D. J. 
MacGillivray, Ken, Urquhart, Angus 
A. MacGillivray, R. D. Dewar, W. A. 
Dc-war, Jerry Preulx, H. J. MacGilli- 
VI ay, Mrs. Dan W. MacLeod, Dan Mc- 
Cuaig, A Obleman, Miss Vera Calvank, 
H. H. Dewar, Neil McLeod, Donald D. 
McLeod, Allan M. McLeod, Lome Mc- 
Donald, Norman J. McLeod, N. A. Mc- 
Donald, D. D. McLennan, Angus Mac- 
Gillivray, D. M. MacGillivray, John D, 
MacGillivray, R. L. Fraser, R. D. Mc- 
Lennan, Oscar Ouimet. 

WARD 5 LOCHIEL 
$16.00—McNabb Campbell. 
8.00— G. P. Cains. 
5.00— P. J. Campbell 
2.00— Rolland Lanthier, Baptiste 

Lanthier. 
1.50—Jos Dufreuse, W. J. McNaugh- 

ton. 
$1.00—Fred Lanthier, J. Cousineau, 

J. Massie, Homer Capron, Mi’s E. Cap- 
ron, R. Demers, Mrs H. Cousineau, Sr. 
D. J. Newton, Dan Mclntee, A. Seguin, 
Alex. McKinnon, S. McLaurin, Stan. 
Campbell, L. Campbell, Miss Gertie 
McDonell, C. Borris. 

>1.00—Mrs. Christie Cains. 

 -'ft j : 

Sucking Figs Neeii 
Special Feed 

In general practice it is considered 
that the sow’s milk and the feed that 
can be pilfered from the sow’s trough 
are all that suckling pigs need from 
farrowing to weaning. This is no 
doubt true with small Utters, say five 
or six pigs, but—for larger litters, re- 
sults of recent tests conducted at tire 
Central Experimental Farm., Ottawa, 
have shown that it pays to supply ad- 
d.tional special feed for the suckling 
pigs, states J. G. Stothart, Division of 
Animal Hisbandry, Dominion Experi- 
mental Farms Service. 

By boarding off one corner of the 
pig pen so that only the Uttle pigs can 
get into it, and putting feed there, the 
pigs can supplement their mother’s 
r.’..Tk at will. This procedure is known 
as creep feeding, and can be started 
when the Utter is about three weeks 
old. Figs fed in this manner have 
averaged 3 to 5 pounds heavier at 
weaning than others which were not 
creep fed. As Uttle as two pounds of 
feed will make an additional pound of 
gain at this stage of growth, and at 
no time during the pig’s life will feed 
make gain as cheaply. Cheapness is 
the least of the advantages of creep 
feeding. Pigs so handled are stronger 
and healthier at weaning, and go on 
to full feeding with Uttle or no set- 
back. 

Any good feed mixture suitable for 
weaned pigs can be fed in the creep 
before weaning. It is desirable to feed 
a mixture low in fibre, that is, such 
material as oat hulls should be kept 
to aminimds. A good mixture can be 
made up of 2 parts ground sifted oats, 
2 parts middUngs. 1 part ground or 
rolled wheat, and 1 part tankage, fish- 
meal or commercial protein concen- 
trate. Skimmilk can be fed in place of 
the protein supplement, but care should 
be taken that it is always sweet. The 
addition of 5 to 10 per cent of high 
grade alfaU'a meal to such a ration has 
produced outstanding results Creep 
feeding is good practice. 

ALL WESTERN 
DESTINATIONS 

GOING DAILY MAY 17 to 28th INCLUSIVE 

I ( ) Conch Examples of 
ROUND TRIP 
RAIL FARES 

from 
ALEXANDRIA 

Return Limit 
45 Days 

Winnipeg  $29.80 
Re»™*  37.85 
Saskatoon  40.40 
Calgary- Edmonton. 47 85 
Jasper-Ban ff    50*40 
V ancouver-Victoria. 63.50 
Prince Rupert  63.50 

Tourist Standard 
Sleeper* Sleeper* 
$36.40. . 
46.20 
49.40 
58.50 
61.50 
77.50 
77.50 

$43.00 
54.60 
58.35 
69.10 
72.75 
91.45 
91.45 

*Sleeping or Parlor Car space extra. Ahovo Fares coyer passage 0"ly. 
Coach hxcursïons from Western to Eastern Canada will be operateeTMay 17 to 28th. 

tor tickets and full information as to routes, stop-over privileges, 
sleeping car reservations, etc., consult, any Railway Ticket Agent. 

C.NH. Agent, Alexandria, Phone 15 For details consult: A. H. Johnston. 

Palestine Jew* Join Empire’s Defender 

Toughened by three years of guerrilla warfare with Arab terroriats, 
8,000 young Palestine Jews have joined various branches of the empire's I 
fighting forces. Their tiny homeland has become one of the strategic] 
spots for British defence in the eastern Mediterranean. Here are shown 
some of the 1,500 Jewish recruits to the R.A.F. on parade. Their coax» 
rades are already fighting in Egypt and Greece, j 

“When did they send you the evacuee?” 
—London Daily Herald 

U.S. Pacific Fleet Challenges Any Jap Move 

WARD 7 LOCHIEL 
$5.00—Henri Brazeau, D. G. 

Master, D. J. MacMillan, D. A, 
Mc- 
Mc- 

With the signing of a “neutrality" 
treaty between Japan and Russia, 
the Japs claim they will be relieved 
of “back door” worries, leaving 

them free for their “Pacific expan- 
sion” program—but any false move 
by Japan will find the United 
States’ Pacific fleet ready for im- 

mediate action. Recently U.S. arid 
British naval heads conferred in 
Manila, while the U.S, fleet visited 
Australia and, as shown above, 
practised special manoeuvres. 
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CHAPTER XI 
AFTER THE RAID 

At half-past seven a.m. she rang the 
bell. 

‘■‘Could I have some breakfast up 
here?” she asked when the maid came 

“I’ll be leaving as soon as possible, 
as I have to drive to Timaru.” 

“Breakfast won’t, be on until eight, 
miss,” said the girl. “ But I’ll bring 
up a tray then.”. 
“Very well,” said Lorna, ‘And 

bring my bill too please.” 
HSçr one idea was to avoid Hawks- 

emerged from her room, into the bath- ! The attendant gaped as she ran on 
room opposite. There she saw a basket out of the garage by the back entrance 
used for soiide linen and lifting the into the street behind, a glance behind 
lid she dropped Bawksford’s pocket her showed her Hawksford just corn- 
book inside. i inS in at the other one, as she slipped 

She sa,w no. sign of him; the lounge out into the street. \ 
through the glass doors was empty. I She ran across the road into a door 
There was no one in the foyer besides marked “Tea Room;” inside was one 
the manager and the porter and a of those little places , with coloured 
peaceable spaniel dog. tableclothes and a wooden ceiling de- 

Lorna paid her bill. corated with looped paper streamers.lt 
“Did you find out who got into the v,as empty but for two business men, 

gentleman’s room last night?” she and she slipped across to a small table 
asked-, putting on her New Zealand by the window, and sat down. By lean- 
accent, and trying to say the most na- mg sideways, she could see the entrance 

of the garage— 
We did- There stood Hawksford, looking up 

fifty yards in the rear when she glanced wiiich she had been thrown. She found 
back two minutes later She saw howun-1 herself looking up into his face, and 

ford and get away from the hotel as 
soon as possible. But she resolved to tural thing, 
wait. Too much haste in leaving might “No,” said the manager. 

the manager suspect that she n’t find a sign of anyone.'A notebook and down the street! ^ 
had had a hand in last night’s affair. was taken, but there wasn’t any money- With a sinking feeling, Lorna reali- 
K was as essential to leave quietly, as in it, it seems. A, telephone call came zed that the worst was confirmed, 
it was to escape Hawksford’s notice, 'through, just before, to get the vistior There was no doubt he suspected her 

She got up and hurriedly copied cut of his room, and we, found the ex- of last night’s outrage—^perhaps he 
the sentences on the sheet of blue paper change knew nothing about it. It’s a even recognized her as herself. He was 
on to ar.At.her to keep for herself, and strange thing altogether; looked like on her trail!, 
returned Hawksford’s copy to nis a planned job, and then they only got a 
pocket book. She got back to bed and worthless notebook!” 
lay there, on tenterhooks, waiting for Lorna took her change, and trying 
breakfast. not to appear to hurry, picked up her ^ 

It came at last, she ate it hurridely, ' suitcase and walked out of the hotel he did susPeot she Lofna 

then dressed herself and carefully re- door—straight into Hawksford as he st a!1. oost he mustn Ç confirmait He 
constructed her disguise of dragged came in from the street! She jerked mustr be off his guard until sbe 34 

wise it would be, even if she could keep 
ahead of him, to lead him on to Ham- 
mer, and what would she do, supposing 
he overtook her on one of those lonely 
roads? 

At the first intersection she turned 
west; she found herself in a maze of 
residential side streets, then by a river 
set with willows; following this, she 
crossed a bridge, drove by park for near 
ly a mile, turned north again in the 
hope of eluding him dodged east again, 
and came on to a straight wide road al- 
most empty of traffic. She sped along 
it; looking behind she seemed to have 
dropped him. ut she rushed on passing 
a. notice board which said: “Main 
Road South.” 

Not wanting to take the opposite 
direction to Hammer, she veered to the 
bright when the roads parted, and found 
herself heading west across the plains 
towards the distant wall of the central 
mountain chain, a sapphire rampart 
topped with the glimmer of snows. She 
studied the road behind in her mir- 
ror. It was empty—no, it was not, 
there was a car on it. 

She had not accelerate immediately, 
curiosity made her wait in order to be 
certain. It looked horribly like it—but 
there were so many similar American 
cars about. Half a minute later the 
worst was obvious. It was Hawksford, 

' uttered a cry. She attempted to strug- 
gle, but could only lie in leaden help- 
lessness in his arms. A dull fright pene 
trated the haze in her mind and she 
remembered what had happened. He 
lifted her as if she had been as light 
as a child, carried her a few paces, and 
laid her down on the grass. 

“No bones broken?” He lifted eacn 
hand in turn, flexed her ankles gently. 

“I’m not hurt!” Lorna sat up dizzly 
Her hat had gone, and her hair was 
shaken loose round her face. 

It was plain to see who she was now. 
“Good thing that flax bush was 

there to receive you so gently ! ’ ’ said 

informed him, and burst out emotion- 
ally: “I suppose you must think lam 
quite mad, training you to town and 
then greakingi into your room and steal 
in g a notebook! I should have put it to 
you quite openly at once, but I was 
trying to find out more about you. 
My father found something in the type 
writer lid which made him think some- 
one was, collecting military informationr 
I suspected you, of course !” 

Except for a slight narrowing of his 
es^es as he fixed them on her, Hawks- 
ford’s expression did not change. 

“Found something in the typewriter, 
did he?” 

“A slip with some notes tj’ped on 
it. I suspected you at once, I admit!” 

“And what do you think now?” His 
Hawksford in a cheerfully matter-of- tone was a jeer again. 

LORNA IS PURSUED 
She shrank back against the ttall. 

Heaven send he didn’t come over and 
look for her in the tea room! Suppose 

back hair and greasy face. But she her head down quickly, for they were 
temembered that she had worn the face to face; but not before she glimp- 
glasses on the night before, Hawksford sed the look that flashed into his eyes, 
might have seen them in the half A look of sudden attention, suspicion 
light when he struggeld with ner. Also discovery—! 
she had worn the dark blue coat and j brushed past him instantly and 
hat. -She put on the plaid coat and ^ yralked rapidly along the pavement 
brown felt hat, and put aside the towards the garage where her car was 

! parked  . v - 

found out the meaning of that deli- 
very of “fishing rods” on the 28tn; 
or at least until her father came back 
from the Chathams and she could tell 
what she knew. 

She peeped out again. She saw him 
go back into the garage. 

‘ ‘Yes, Miss? ’ ’ The waitress came for 
her order. 

The porter came up , for her suit- 
ase. She let him go ahead with it, 

I didn’t find anything to enlighten 
me in your diary ! ’ 

“Arent’ you being very honest 
about all this? Don’t you think if I’m 

the bank. The one in which Hawksford ■ a spy I might do something drastic to 
had chased her was drawn up on the!close your mouth and keep it shut?” 
road above. She drew a shuddering He smiled oddly. 
breath. It came into her head as not | She turned to him, driven to sinceri- 

fact tone, as if robberies, pursuits and 
car smashes were everyday affairs. 

She saw her car lying on its side 
against a willow tree at the bottom of 

Why write letters and send money 
orders? Order your Bray Chicks 
through me—personal attention, 
prompt delivery. 

K. J. GRAHAM, 
Graham Creamery Co., Alexandria. 

WM. A. SMITH, R.R.1 Glen Sandfield. 
MRS. A. S. McMEEKIN, Dalkeith. 
G. W. STIRLING, Apple HUL i 

WILFRID CADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get in 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. R.R. 4, Alexandria, Phone 6-r-32. 

beyond possibility, that this big, hand 
some man, who picked her out of tne 
bush, who had once held her in his 
arms, woo had written her name in 
his diary “Lorna”—with two under- 
linings—might decide to murder her. 

“Do you always drive like that?” he*you’ve been with my father? 
was saying, with a sort of jibe in his | He gazed back at her steadily, 
voice. “It ’s just as well to give way to, searchingly, then looked away, 
the trains oh the crossings. What were | ‘ ‘ You think it mould be a very ter- 

ty by a thrill of nightmarish apprehen- 
sion. 

• ‘Are you you? she demanded, her 
eyes very wide and dark in her white 
face. “Are you a spy? Are you selling 
the information you’ve picked up while 

l.e had picked up her; possibly he had y«u in such a hurry for? You’ve been rible thing for anyone to be?” he ask- 
never lost the trail, and now he was 
ceming along ,all out, trying to over- 
take her. 

Lorna stepped on the gas. The small 
British car shot forward. It was new, 
and she could forcé the speedometer up 
to sixty The big American car on 
the other hand, though more powerful 
was not so new— 

Each in a cloud of white dust from 
the unsealed road, they flew on to- 
wards the mountains, in a fairly equal 
race. 

CHAPTER XII 
KEEPING THE LEAD 

hogging it all the way from town." 
Lorna, her head clearer, looked him 

in the eyes, boldly, and asked: 
“What do you want?” 
“My pocket book,” he rephed 

promptly. 

ed. 
“‘I think it would be horrible!” she 

said, her voice throbbing on a deep 
note. 

“But then if I’m not a spy I’m a 
thief, aren’t I’ he countered. “It must 

I haven’t got your pocket book!” be because you saw me with Richard’s 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER * 

for the County of Glengarry 
Fluent in both French and English. 
Write R.R. 3 Alexandria, or 
15-2p. Phone Alexandria 185 r 15. 

FRED HAMBLETON “ 
AUCTIONEER 

Fluent in English and French 
Reasonable rates on application. 

14-tf. Box 97 Glen Robertson, Ont. 

HE2ÎRY MAJOR 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
FOR GLENGARRY ; ,1 

Phone Lancaster 3252. . 1 

j “A cup of coffeee, please,” said 
.Her spine prickling with apprehen- Lorna, hurriedly. She watched the 

sion, she dared not look round until garage. He did not come out again. She! on her. The road lay straight for mile 
she turned into the garage where her drank the coffee slowly when it came ! after mile. Where there were curves to 
car was parked. She saw him behind considering. Was he still in there, ! hide her from view, there were no in- 
her, coming rapidly along the pave- waiting'’ terseotions down which to dodge. 
m“t! , | She allowed a quarter of an hour to And then came a point where the 

She darted into the garage. Her cal|pass He did not appear again. perhaps road dld veer to the right. There was a 
was parked against the wall, with a,he had grale out through the entrance !road t0 the lelt- and Hawksford was 

1 ^ other street. She began 

“Then where is it?” 
“I don’t know what you’re talking 

about!” 
“Oh, yes you do! That disguise of 

yours was simple, but it was quite effec 
tive, and I admit it deceived mo at a 
distance; but you use some kind of per- 
fume that’s very distinctive, I suppose 

(you get it in' Paris or somewhere— 
Thank goodness I filled up with | wornen like yol;! g0 ^ fol. that kind 0j 

petrol yesterday afternoon!” thought don’t; they? Anyhow, after you 
Lorna, Now and again she took her uided my room last night, I recognized 
eyes from the road for a glance behmd' and J knew who you were!„ 
She was keeping her lead. How long i ■ Her head was splitting, specks still 

danced before her eyes, and it seemed 
a fair enough bid for time, to put her 

notecase.; 

(To be Continued) 

would he keep up the chase? 
Ten more miles lay behind them and 

Hawksford had gained twenty yards 

in frantic indecision. It wae a fearful 
moment. 

Then she saw an attendant. She ran 
towards him saying: 

“Get my^car out, could you? I’ll be 
back in three minutes!” 

‘ ‘ Very well miss.! ’ ’ 

*:- ^ if 

grow reckless. Because it was a'hired 
car, she felt she must get it and take 
it back to Hammer. Afterwards she 
wished she had had the sense to leave 
it, and try to get to Hammer somehow 
else. 

* and even as she did so realized that 
her dust would give her away. A gust 
oi wind cleared it for a moment. 
There he was hard on her trail as usua* 

“This is hopeless!” thought Lorr.a 
Then on her right she heard a shriek 

free down in her hands and say noth- 
ing. 

He bent towards her‘with a change 
of tone. 

“Feeling ill?” 
“Head aches,” muttered Lorna. 
She felt his hand on her shoulder, 

he made her lie down flat on the grass. 
He went down to the creek below a 
vet a clean handkerchief with water. 

“I’ll have my pocket-book—” 
Lorna lifted her head and peeped 

along the road. They were in the midst 
of wide, lonely paddocks. Far in the 
distance on the flat horizon, she could 

assure herself that Hawksford .was no- 
where in the vicinity. 

She came to the garage entrance and 
peeped in. No Hawksford anywhere! 
And there stood her car, ready to drive 
away, twenty feet from the doorway. 

and a roar; and looking out she saw ,  , . 
But after sitting for half an hour a train on a rail track which was rapid p-e a little white, box-hke home stead 

over her coffee, she left the tea room, ly converging with the road; she could there was no nearer ep a an 
and walked warily round the block in see the white windmill signs ahead frightened her mos was aw 
order to approach the garage from the'Which marked the level crossing. She fGId’s aggressive manner. r a man 
other entrance; she kept a look out to iammed down the accelerator and raced ''b0 mu,t; no,y 1I^1SG 16 wrong 

’ it n-oo Uo whn cVionlri have been evasive 
for the crossing. It was a long tram, 
and if she could cross the line in front 
of it, she would leave Hawksford wait- 
ing for it to pass, and have time to get 
ahead! 

She could see it was going to be a 
A little winow into the office was’near thing, but she measured her 

just inside the entrance, she put down chance and set her teeth. She was 
the five shillings which she had ready ■ level with the engine now, out of the 
in her hand, and called out to a young ] corner of her eye she saw the firemen 
woman working obliviously at a desk looking down at her across the fence 
inside; which separated the road from the 

‘ ‘Here’s my parking fee ! ” track. Foot by foot she left the engine 
Without waiting for a reply, she behind, 

dashed for her car, put her suitcase in, | H shrieked warningly. A slope in tne 
and sprang in after it; with the chill >’oad sent her flying ahead of it, and 
of a narrow escape in her spine, she! UP '’be slight rise to the crossing asp- 
drove hastily out int# the road and was ing> 5be sbot °vei 1 e ral wen ^ 
just turning into it when she saw 5'ards ahead o. it! 
Haw’ksford climbing hastily into a big' 
American car parked on the other side 
of the road. Evidently he had seen her 

Triumps flashed through her. The 
train roared ovër behind; and then the 
car skidded. The road sloped slightly 

getting into her car from 
across the street! 

it was deep with loose shingle. The 
j car spun on the shingle, shot sideways 
to the left, toppled on the edge of a 
steep grassy bank. Lorna, jolted this She accelerted, and in her excite- 

ment narrowly missed a big delivery ^ and that felt the wheel leave her 

van on the corner of the main street. felt herself £lytog through the 
She glanced behind. The big black car air ga^ sky green paqaodt and yeUow'wrong with you ” He handed her her 
was coming up in the rear, Hawksford ’ ,, . ’ d in a üizZ3y flash. handbag, which he had picked up on 

it was he who should have been evasive 
and scared. What did he mean to do 
with her? He would never allow her 
to get away to tell what she knew. 

Her only chance was to make him 
think she knew no more than her 
father knew already. She would tell 
him about the slip in the typewriter. 
Let him think that was the source of 
all her suspicions. Then he would let 
her go—and perhaps he would clear 
out himself. 

She heara ms footsteps coming back. 
He knelt beside her and wiped her 
face and forehead with the cold dripp- 
ing handkerchief; she half lifted her 
eyelids and saw his face bent over her, 
frowning puzzled, intent. 

He smoothed the wet red hair back 
from her brow smoothed the fine arch 
of the perfect, dark brown eyebrows; a 
faint smile appeared round his grim 
mouth, and a kind of anger in his eyes 

It struck such a thrill of terror 
through Lorna that she sat up hastily: 

“Thanks—Tm better now. Please 
don’t bother about me ! ” 

‘ ‘ No, I doh’t think there’s much 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dundas 
2C years successful experience. For 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 81- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexanarla. 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

For references get in touch with 
those for whom I have conducted sales. 
Reasonable rates. WILFRID MAR- 
COUX, Alexandria. Phone 105-r-12. 

MURDIE A. MCLENNAN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

Special attention to Live Stock Sales, 
Telephone. 3351 Lancaster. 

GETS VICTORIA’S JEWELS 
Princess Elizabeth observed her 

15th birthday anniversary quietly 
April 21 with King George, Queeh 
Elizabeth and her sister Margaret. 

She received a turquoise and 
diamond necklace, brooch and brace- 
let set which once belonged to 
Queen Victoria, "he jewels, which 
traditionally pass to the king’s 
eldest daughter on her 35th birth- 
day, probably will not be worn by 
Elizabeth until she il 18. The only 
jewelry her mother permits her to 
wear are a silver wrist watch and 
a plain, inexpensive brooch. 

TO ALL STATIONS IN 

WESTERN CANADA 
Special Bargain 

EXCURSIONS 

CYRILLE PAQUETTE 
^ LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in French and English. 

RR. 1, Alexandria—One mile west of 
Quigley’s 17-2p. 

Got any Wiring 
To Do? 

We are prepared to do all kinds 
of Electric Wiring either new In- 
stallations or repair work at rea- 
sonable prices. Radios of all makes 
tested and repalred. 

Loud Speaker Systems 
for all occasions. 

supplied 

JACK COWAN, 
Phone 66 Alexandria. 

■oad all mixed in a dizzy flash. 
She -hit something- with a dull shock, j the bank. 

Premier Mackenzie King is shown stepping from his automobile at 
the White House in Washington as he arrives for a visit with President 
RooeeveH. He said that he came to talk of “evervthine under the win.” 

face gazing through the windscren. He 
was giving chase. ! and everything went dark. 

She turned hastily north on the main • • • 
street, had the satisfaction of seeing she came dizzily out of the darkness 
him held up on a. crossing and burst' to see tall stems of flax far overnead, 
out of the stream of traffic herself, on'waving against the sunny sky; hands 

j to the comparatively clear road which under her arms were drawng her back- 
led out of the town through Papanui, ward ou', of the harsh, rustling leaves, 
north to Hammer. | “Hurt anywhere?” said Hawksford’s 

j She got a good lead, but lost it again voice, as he put his arms under her 

“If you don’t mind, I’ll 
have my pocket-book !” 

‘ ‘ It isn't there. It’s at the hotel.’ ’ 
‘‘At the hotel?”- . . 
She looked along the deserted road. 

Not a car, not a human being in sight. 
What an appallingly empty country it 
was! 

“I left, it in a clpthes basket in the 
bathroom on the second floor,” she 

GOING DATES 
DAILY MAY 17 TO 28, 1941 
RETURN LIMIT: 45 DAYS. 

TICKETS GOOD TO TRAVEL 
IN COAOHES 

Excursion tickets good in Tourist, Par- 
lor and Standard sleeping cars also 
available on payment of slightly highèr 
passage fares, plus price of parlor or 

sleeping car accommodation. 
ROUTES—Tickets good going via Port 
Arthur, Ont., Chicago, 111., or Sault Ste. 
Marie, returning via same route and 
line only. Generous optional routings. 

STOPOVERS—will be allowed at any 
point in Canada on the going or re- 
turn trip, or both, within final limit 
6f ticket, on application to Conduc- 
tor; also at Chicago, 111., Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich, and west, in accord- 
ance with tariffs of United States 
lines. 

Mcleister’s Drug Store 
Drugs, Chemicals 

Books, Stationery 
PRESCRIPTIONS. 

John McLeister, Chemist. 

CLMGEH'S FUNERAL SERVICE 

Clingen-Made Caskets 
Lady Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 

Otto Clingen 
Comer of Main and Bigin Sta. 

iLEXANDRIA. Phone 1*8 

Full particulars from any agent. 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 

WEEK 
Good glasses if you need them. 
Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., of 1M 

Pitt St., Cornwall At the offices of Dr 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandrin 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D„ CAL, (Mc G ID), 
L.M.C.C. . 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment 
with the secretary. Office open •—U, 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Bulldlnga 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS., 
27-tf. Alexandria, On*. 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From Tbe Fyles of The Glengarry News 

A large and representative gathering oi prominent men 
of Glengarry and Stormont met at Hamilton’s Island on 

Saturday afternoon for the 
«FEN YEARS AGO .purpose of forming an Asso- 
Friday, May 1, 1931 elation for taking over a por- 

tion of Hamilton’s Island 
as a Public Park. Dr. Howard Munro of Maxville, was 
chairman of the meeting and it was decided a committee 
composed of the Reeves and local Members should be In 
charge of final arrangements. Mitchell F. Hepburn, 
Ontario Liberal leader, will be here on May 6th, to address 
the,, annual meeting of the Liberal Association. It will 
be Mr. Hepburn’s first [visit to Glengarry since assuming 
the leadership. Mr. Louis Huot was in Ottawa on Sat- 
urday attending the organization meeting of the Eastern 
Ontario 20th Century Liberal Association. Mr. and Mrs 
Paul Daprato and fttmily have taken possession of their 
new home in the third of Kenyon, recently purchased from 
Mr. Geo. R. McDonald. Rev. F. W. K. Harris, B.A., of 
Maxville, was kindly remembered by the members of Glen 
garry Presbytery of the United Church at the meeting of 
Presbytery held in Avonmore, on Tuesday Mr. Harris has 
tendered his resignation because of ill health. St. An- 
drew’s • United Church, Wllllamstown, submitted a call 
which had been extended to Rev. Gearge W. Irvine of 
Oshawa.-— Some 250 were In attendance at the card 
party and dance In Alexander Hall on Tuesday evening, 

“winners at Euchre were: Ladies—Mrs. Geo. R. McDonald, 
Mrs. W. J. Kennedy; Gentlemen—D. Willard, John Em- 
burg. 

••••••••• 

Further subscriptions have been received by the Glen- 
garry Soldiers’ War Memorial Committee, bringing the 

total to $4,221.85. The Pre- 
T WENT Y YEARS AGO mler of Canada, Rt. Hon. 

g»-. ' Friday, May 6, 1921 Arthur Melghen leaves for 
England early in June but 

lias arranged that Sir Geo. Poster who will be Acting Pre- i 
mler, shall be present, at the big celebration on June 15th.. 
Twenty four Gentlemen Cadets will come here from R.M.C., 
with 16 horses, for the celebration. The band of the 
R.CH.A. will be a further attraction.——Mr. Geo. R. Mc- 
Donald, 3rd Kenyon, left the early part of the week on a 
short business visit to the Porcupine district after which he 
will proceed to West Kootenay, B.C., too look over a num- 
ber of mining interests In which he is concerned. 
 Mr. J. A. McDonald recently sold to Mr. 
John McLeister the vacant portion of the double lot ad- 
joining the O ’Connor block. Miss Sadie Macdonald, ■ 
daughter of Mrs. Archibald Miacdonald, 30-3rd Kenyon,, 
has left Montreal for Boston, Mass., where she Intends re- 
maining for some time. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McRae, Lag- 
gan, Ont., announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Christena Margaret to Mr. Thomas George Maitby of 
Montreal, the marriage to take place the end of this month. 

• -r—Dr.. H. A. Conroy, of Ottawa, was In town on Saturday. 
He is inspector of Treaty 8 of the Indian Department and 
is leaving Portly for the MacKenzie River Basin, 
N.W.T., and while there as a specially appointed commis- 
sioner will receive in the Treaty all the Northern tribes of 
Indians and will also deal with the helf breed situation. 
-—Miss Theresa Daprato has accepted a position with the 
North Anierlcan Progress Co. pf Malone'N.Y. <' 

••••••••a 

Militia orders issued on Wednesday contained the pleas- 
ing announcement that the headquarters of the 59th Re- 

giment of Stormont and 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Glengarry was changed from 

Friday, Mhy 5, 1911 Cornwall to Alexandria.— 
Mr. and Mrs. James Martin 

and family removed this week to Ottawa where they have 
taken up their permanent residence. A meeting of the 
members and adherents of the Presbyterian Church will be 
held in McLaren Hall on Saturday evening, to appoint a 

building committee to proceed with erection of the new 
church. Prior to his departure for Pembroke, Mr. J. 
Douglas Macdonald was remembered by his Alexandria 

i friends on Saturday evening when a delegation called at 
the family home and presented him with an inscribed gold 
watch..—Mr. Henry Duggan has had the cellar excavation 
completed for a modem new residence which he purposes 
building on St. Paul street. With the exception of two 
hotels located In the Township of Lancaster, all bars clos- 
ed Saturday evening.—-Mï. Hugh Munro on Tuesday In 
Montreal disposed of a 65-acre farm which he and his part- 
ner Mr. McIntosh, had purchased 14 months ago for 
$30,000. The sale price Tuesday was $1000 an acre. The 
same "*day Messrs. Munro & McIntosh accepted an offer 
of $700 per tfoot for a 50-foot vacant lot In Winnipeg.  
Dr. Munro, sr. of Maxville, who had been absent since last 
August in California, returned on Tuesdday of this week. 

While walking along the’track about one mile west of 
Lancaster, on Friday evening,, Gabriel Bergeron was 

struck by the Moccasin 
FORTY YEARS AGO train and killed. Just last 

Friday, May 3, 1901 .Sunday, the victim’s 11- 
year-old son was burled at 

Wllllamstown after dying from eating wild turnips. Mr 
Y. Ladouceur of this place, has been awarded, the 'contract 
for renovation of St. Raphael’s Church.-—J. T. Schell 
will shortly begin tire erection of a dwelling house at the 
comer of Dominion and St. George streets. Among those 
leaving for the West, Mr. andMrs. N. K. McLeod to Qu’Ap- 
pelle; J. McDonald and Angus Hoeyof Kenyon to Rib Lake, 
Wls.; Louis Larocque, to Ashland, Wis., and Miss St. 
Denis to Butte, Mont. Three sheep the property of Dou- 
gald E. McMillan, 4th Kenyon, recently gave birth to 9 
lambs. One had 4, another 3T and the other 2. The Un* 
ion Bank has acquired the mill property and It is hoped 
that the management win see Its way clear to arrange for 
erection of a grist mUl. On Monday His Lordship Bishop 
MacdoneU moved into his handsome new Palace. Hugh 
Oillis, blacksmith, Dunvegan. has closed his shop and con- 
templates leaving for Sault Ste. Marie the first of the 
month. Hawkesbury is considering the question of wa- 
ter works and sewerage. 

CflffiAI 8 DED6ANAI ! Mlss Fr£mces KeUy returned to Tor- JULUUI GL I CftüUnilL onto the early part of the week to con- 
^   tinue her studies at the Normal School 

Mr and Mrs E. Chenier, motored to jjggjj j. A. B. McMUlan,' who spent 
Ottawa on Sunday and were the guests winter months in Ottawa, has re- 
of Mr and Mrs M. Deachman | turned to tdwn. 

Mr E. A. Macdonald of The Glen- Mr. Leonard MacGUlivray, Ottawa, 
garry News Staff, was in Montreal over weet ended with his relatives here. 
Saturday and Sunday. | Miss Grace Margaret McDonell, Ste 

Dr. C. H. Evans and Mrs Evans of ^nne de Bellvue, spent Sunday with 
Waddington, N.Y.- spent Sunday with ner mother, Mrs P. J. P. McDonell. 
Mrs. MacKinnon and Miss Lawson. | g^e also had with her her brother Mr. 

Warden J, L. McDonald, Harrison’s ^ngug Kennedy of Pointe Claire. 
Comers, Reeves W. J. McConnell, More t Mr and Mrs R. H. Cowan were in 
wood; Wallace Gallinger, Galiinger- Buckingham, on Sunday, guests of Mrs 
town; and W. J. Major, North Lan- ^ Secord. 
caster, members of the Advisory Roads After spending the winter with his 
Committee, and J. G.; Cameron, Road brother, Dr. P.. A.. McDonald, Pene- 
Superintendant, were in Alexandria tunguishene, Ont., Mr. Donald A. Mo- 
tor a few hours, Tuesday, while making Donald has returned to town, 
thedr Spring inspection of counties Mrs F. A. Leslie, .Wales, Ont., was 
roans. | here on Sunday, the guest of Mrs 

Mr and Mrs Victor Cheney and R j Graham, 
daughter, of Newton Falls N, Y. were* Mr and Mrs D. Dignard, spent some 
week end guests of Mr and Mrs ,A.|^ays with relatives in Cornwall this 
Chenier. week. 

Mr and Mrs J. E. Leroux and daugh- Mr and Mrs Adair Macdonell, Mont- 
ter Claudette, of Montreal, were week real, were week guests of Miss 
end guests of Mr and Mrs Earl Leroux Isabel Macdonell, Catherine ■ St. 

Mrs. A. Cameron, Main Street South j Miss K. McLeister, RN., returned to 
had with her for the week end, the Montreal on Wednesday, being ac- 
Misses Rita Cameron, Betty and Joan companied by her mother, Mrs John 
Labrosse, Montreal and Mr Angus McLeister, who enjoyed a couple of 
Cameron of Noranda, Que. 

Mr. E. H. Tourangeau left last even- 
ing for Fergus, Ont., to attend a Beatty 
salesman conference. 

Mr A. Cholette, Manager of the Do- 

days in the city. 
Mrs R. R. Macdonald, Vankleek Hill 

week ended with her parents, Mr and 
Mrs E. J. Dever. 

Mr. L. Greenspon, j Merchant, is 
minion 'Stores, was joined this week spending the week at Drummondvige, 
by Mrs Cholette and children, who'Que. 
arrived from Ottawa, and they are oc- j Mr. Rod die McLeod of the staff of 
cupying an apartment in the sauve Royal Bank of Canada 4s holidaying 
Block, St. Paul Street. 

Miss Mabel Beauchamp, R.N., Hull 
Que., was' in town for a few days visit- 

in Montreal. 
Mr Donald Gormley arrived from 

East Malartic, Que., on a visit to his 
tag her mother, Mrs. Peter Beauchamp parents, Mr and Mrs T. J. Gormley. 
Gemish Street. | Mr. J. E. Keough, of Worcester 

Miss Harriet Christie of Marttatown Mass., was among the visitors here 
was the delegate of the Glengarry | the early part of the week. 
Teachers Institute at the Ontario 1:’. Mr and Mrs Dougald Chisholm are 
Educational Convention held Easter spending some days with Mr and Mrs 
week in Toronto. / John Chisholm, 2nd Lochiel. 

A. C. 2 James McMillan, Trenton, Mrs Dave L. Lalonde, spent the week 
week ended with his parents, Mr and end ta Montreal, visiting Mr. Lalonde, 
Mrs A. W. MCMillan. j whose condition still continues pre- 

Miss Mary Chisholm, B.A., Lochiel, carious. 

With 
The 
Girl 

Guides 
1st Alexandria Company, Girl Guides 

assembled in Alexander Hall on Sat- 
urday test, when the District Com- 
missioner, Mrs M. J. Thomson, in- 
spected the Company. Enrolment of 
new Guides was held, followed by 
presentation of badges for skating and 
Child Nursing. 

Sewing classes, under the direction 
of Mrs R. J. McCallum and Mrs Geo..; 
R. McDonald, are being held, also a 
Junior Emitting Class Is supervised by 
Mrs D. J. Dolan. Cooking lessons are 
being given by Mrs R. J. McCallum and 
Miss Lucille Lalonde. A display of 
children’s dresses made by the Guides 
and a knitted afghan made under the 
direction of Miss Maymie MacMillan 
were on display. The afghan received 
favorable comment from the judges ta 
the Legion Shield Competition. 

New Guildes enrolled were: Plerette 
Brabant, Patricia McIntosh, Evelyn 
Fraser, Vivian Graham, Shirley Rosen- 
berg. 

Skiating badges were presented to 
the following: Louise Macdonald, Alice 
Larocque, Fernande Trottier, Queenie 
Markson. 

A Child Nurse badge was presented 
to Cecile Levac. 

A. wfcDoriell, Mrs A. J. McRae and 
family, Mrs D. A. McKinnon, Mr. D. 
J. S. McDonald and Miss C. McGillis, 
Mrs. R. J. McDonell and family, Miss 
Elizabeth McLeod, Mrs. Arch. J. Mac- 
donald and Mrs. E. Lyons, Miss Mary 
McDonald, Miss Annie McLeod, Mr. 
and Mrs Arch. J. McDonald, Mr and 
Mrs John J. McDonald, and John and 
Amelia McIntosh. 

left the early part of the week to fill 
a governmental position in Ottawa. 

Miss Nancy Lothian, of Kirkland 
Lake, student Queen’s University, 
Kingston, is in town the guest of her 

Mis Agnes Valade spent the early 
part of the week ta Montreal. 

ENGAGEMENT 
Mr and Mrs Angus A. Gran V of Wll- 

uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs A. Lothian ' Uamstown, wish to announce the 
Mr E. A. MacGUlivray, MJ?.P., Mrs ' engagement of their daughter, Ethel 

Dan B. McLeod, Mrs N.J. MacGUlivray1 Jean, to Mr. Ross McCulloch Ledtch, 
Mrs D. A. MacLeod, Miss N. MacGU-lson of Mr Nathaniel Leitch and the 
livray, and Mrs C. Dadey, attended the ' k’te Mrs. Leitch, Willtexnstown. The 
funeral of the late Mrs A. J. MacGU-1 marriage wUl take place quietly In 
Uvray, at Ehrk Hill, on Monday. |May. 

Captain the Rev. D .A. Kerr, Mr.|  —r—<v-  
Afex Ken:, Mrs Jas. Kerr and Miss |]jnnppnn fftliirpil P Uf I 
Jo Kerr, Ottawa, were guests the early| UlUbuttUll UUUitull UilliLi 
part of the week of Mayor and Mrs! 
McIntosh, 

After two years on the local staff of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, Mr. Laurier ! annual Spring meeting of the 
Lepage has been transferred to Ay-;Di0Cesan CouncU of the Catholic Wo- 
Imer, Que. He carries with him the men’s te^ae was held at the home of 
good wishes of many friends here. Mr.1 Mrs Duncan A. McDonald, here , on 
J. E. Roy of Inverness, Que. succeeds Sunday afternoon. In the absence of 
>,im I the diocesan president, the chair was 

Mises Catherine McRae and Marion ocoupied by Mrs- J. W. MacRae, Loc 
Campbell spent Thursday to Billings, eb 

Mel Here on Sunday 

Mrs J. A. Loney, diocesan president, 
and Mrs W. C. Burns were appointed 
delegates to the national O. W. L. 

Bridge, Ont., attending a Musical 
Festival. 

Messrs R. M. Holtby, Port Perry, Ont 
and A. V. Langton, Kemptville, Ont.,1 convention to be held at Toronto In 
were among the visitors here on Wed- j June. 
nesday. Reports were read by Mrs A. J. Mac 

Mr and Mrs J. T. Smith had as re- doneU, secretary, Miss Elizabeth Mac- 
cent guests, Mrs. R. Patterson of | donald, treasurer, and the presidents 
Kemptville and Miss A. Forster, of and conveners, showng much work 
Oakville, Ont. has Jbeen accomplished in assisting 

Mrs Bruce Irvine and little daughter j with Red Cross work, war services and 
who spent some days here with Mr and social services. The chairman thanked 
Mrs P. J. Morris, left Wednesday for 
their home at Napanee, Ont. 

Cpl. Archie Guerrier of the SD. &. 
G., Debert, N.S., is enjoying his fur- 
lough at his home here. 

Mrs. W. W. Dean spent the week end 
with friends ta Toronto. 

EARL’S 
Fruit and Grocery 

Pay Less—Buy Best 

FIRST ~ GRADE 

Butter 30c lb. 
WILSIL’S 

Bologna 2<&s 25c. 

Qxydol large 21c. Pit* 

Macaroni eibî'lôr 25c. 
AUSTRALIAN 

Raisins bulk 10c. lb. 
NEW BRUNSWICK 

POTMSMI^JCIIO 
Guaranteed Delivery Service, Half 

Hour. Phone 62. 

all subdivisions which had generously 
subscribed to the war funds. Subdivi- 
sions across ^Canada pledged and made 
contributions to the government war 
effort, the sum of $25,000. 

The convener of lay retreats reported 
a good attendance test year. The re- 
treat will be hold this year at Iona 
Academy, St. Raphaels. The diocesan 
convention will be held at Glen Nevis 
In August. After the business meeting 
the hostesses served refreshments. 

Mrs. Ulan i. McIntosh 
Passes ill lorlh Lancaster 

' Early Sunday morning, April 20, the 
death occurred of Mrs. Allan A. Mc- 
Intosh, at her home at North Lancas- 
ter. A descendant of one of Glen- 
garry’s oldest Scottish families, Mrs. 
McIntosh lived all her life in this dis- 
trict; She was the daughter of the 
late William C. McGillis, for years 
Postmaster at Bridge End, and his wife 
Ann McDougal. She married Allan A. 
McIntosh some years ago at St. Mar- 
garet’s Church. Glen Nevis. Her hus- 
band predeceased her six years ago. 

Left to mourn the loss of a loving 
mother are three daughters and a son, 
Mrs. Arch. J. McDonald, 5th, Conces- 
sion of Lancaster, Mrs. John J. Mc- 
Donald, 4th Concession of Lancaster, 
Miss Amelia and John A. McIntosh at 
home and six' grandchildren. A daugh- 
ter, Margaret, predeceased her twenty- 
one years ago. 

Mrs. McIntosh had a bright, friend- 
ly disposition, and her home was the 
scene of many happy gatherings. She 
was also very active in organizations 
ol her parish, and wiU be greatly miss- 
ed by a wide circle of friends. 

The funeral was ' held on Tuesday 
morning to St. Margaret’s Church 
where Requiem High Mass was sung 
by the pastor Rev. A. L. Cameron, Rev. 
Alexander J. McDonald, S.J. of Arm- 
strong, Ontario, was present in the 
sanctuary and officiated at the grave 
side. Serving the Mass were two grand 
sons of the deceased. Masters Bernard 
and Colin McDonald. 

The pallbearers were Messrs Donald 
John McDonell, Alderic Rozon, Rod- 
erick Maville, James A. McDonell 
Anthony McIntosh and Rosaire Bes- 
ner. 

Mass cards were received from Miss 
Christine McDonald, Misses Dome and 
Mary Macdonald, Ottawa; Miss Kath- 
erine McLelten, Hudson, N.Y. Mrs. A. 
J. McLelten, Miss Barbara McLelten, 
and Mr and Mrs A. J. Wood, Wllllams- 
town; Miss Jennie and Mr John Cam- 
eron, Cornwall; Miss Helen Kelly, Mr 
and Mrs Donald J. McDonald, and 
Miss Geraldine Kennedy, Montreal; 
the Glen Nevis Subdivision of the 
Catholic Women’s League; School Sec. 
No. 7, Bridge End; Mr A. H. McGillis 
Miss Mary McGillis, Mr and Mrs Rod 
Maville, Mr and Mrs Chas. Maville, 
Mrs. Hugh A. Maville, Mrs Chris A. Me 
DoneU and family, Mr and Mrs James 

Mrs. Jas.D. McLennan! Passes 
It Lancaster Iwp. Haine 

A weU known resident of the Third 
Concession Lancaster township, died 
suddenly at 1 o’clock Wednesday morn- 
ing, April 23rd, In the person of Mrs 
dames D. McLennan. Deceased had 
retired in her usual health Tuesday 
night, and was seized with a heart 
attack about midnight, death ensuing 
shortly after. Mrs McLennan had not 
been in the best of health but was able 
to be up and . around the house and her 
sudden death came as a shock 

to family and friends. She wUl be much 
missed. 

Born at North Lancaster, the 
daughter of Murdoch McDonald and 
his wife Catherine Clark, Mrs McLen- 
nan would have- been 66 years old on 
May 28th. She was a lifelong memy 
of the Presbyterian Church and was 
a dlUgent worker In Glen Gordon W» 
M. S. She had made her home ta the 
Third Concession since her marriage j 
43 years ago and was held ta hlgK^ 
esteem by all who knew her. G' 

Her husband' died a year ago. Left 
to mourn are five sons—Murdie A. 
McLennan; secretary of the St. Law- 
rence Valley Agricultural Society, and 
Clark McLennan, both at home; Carl 
McLennan, who resides In the Second 
Concession of Charlottenburgh; Ewart 
McLennan, Plattsburgh, N.Y.; Robin- 
son McLennan, in Ohio. She also leaves 
one sister. Miss Annie MacDonald, 
who resided with her. 

The. funeral service was held at the 
family home at 1.30 o’clock, Friday 
afternoon. Burial was made in the 
Second Concession cemetery. 

Now is the proper 
time to do your 
Painting, before 
the flies and hot 
weather come. 

JAP-A-LAC SPECIALS are on just now and 
we would strongly advice your taking advantage of 

FLORENAMEL at 98c. qt. and ROCKSPAR VAR- 
NISH at ic. for extra can. ■ 

We carry Paints for all purposes. 

I 

I Alarm Clocks 
Once again the “Alarm* Clock Season”' 

is with us. 
We have a complete stock of the famous 

Westclox (Big Ben Family} line. 
All fully guaranteed Give us a call. v 

OSTROMS 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandria. 

I Economy Grocery store, Main St. 
I THE BEST BARGAIN STORE IN TOWN 
I VISIT OUR STORE, SEE TBE BARGAINS ON THE TABLES 

WEEK END SPECIALS .. V * 
.29140 

^90 

230 

Creamery Butter 
Pe^rs in Cans, 2 for 
Dried Apples, Raisins, Dates 

2 lbs. for 
Onion Sets, 2 lbs. for ...... 
Golden Bantam Corn, lb.. 
Garden Seeds, 7 pkgs for 25c 
Lifebuoy Soap. .. .. .. .. 60 
Macaroni, Spaghetti, box 850 
Solo,' the best Soap Flakes 

Box ....' .. .. ,,loo 
Toilet Paper, 8 for ......... 250 
Fresh Primes, 3 lbs. for 
Cooking Apples, 7 lbs tor .. 

250 
l5o 

250 
250 

Pure Lard, 3 B», ft»':. 
Fresh Fillet, lb .... 
Javel Water, bottle ..1?.;. 
Something new at our store! 

AU Kinds coupons and 
remnants, a read bargain 
for the family use, very 
special, per bunch .. ... 

Marquisette for Curtains, 
nüÿ per yard .. ...... 

Boys’ Sweaters 
Ladles’ Dresses 
Nice Dish towels ., .... 100 
And many Other Bargains. 

250 
ISO 

so 

85C 

10C 
250 
89c 

ALL KINDS FRESH FRUIT, VEGETABLES and MEATS 

C. BOISVENUE PHONE S3 

oAl'ways 

Old sayings may be useful in certain respects, but they dont 
always apply to the care of your car. After the trouble has 
arrived it is too late for an inexpensive inspection usually 
car trouble means a considerable repair bill. Get the jump 
on trouble by having your car examined today. 

Our expert staff will be glad to inspect your car,anG^give you its 
advice. We make a specialty of ignition, lubrication, and 
tire, services. Our 10-minute battery check-up is FREE. 

DISTRIBUTOR ' 

DICK’S RADIO SERVICE 

CLEMENT’S SERVICE STATION 
Phone 159, Main St. South, Alexandria 

DEALERS 
BRUNET’S GARAGE 

Phone 128 R 5 Glen Robertson. 
GRAHAM’S GARAGE 

Marttatown, Ont. 
DUGAS GARAGE 

Apple Bin. Ont. 

! 


